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Preface
A m ong the N R A ’s many responsibilities is the duty to maintain, improve and develop fisheries
for salmon, trout, eels and freshw ater fish generally. In order to d o so, the N R A has a num ber of
pow ers relating directly to fisheries activities. O f equal im portance are those powers and duties
relating to the management of w ater resources and the attainm ent of high w ater quality, b o th of
w hich are fundamental to the m aintenance of healthy fish populations and the ecosystems upon
which they depend. The provision of good w ater quality, however, is not in itself sufficient; there
are other factors which affect populations, particularly the ‘physical’ aspects of their environm ent,
one of w hich is addressed in this report.
Such is the impact of human activities on the environm ent, little o f it remains in anything like a
natural state. In the case of rivers, large stretches have been subject to engineering in one way or
another. There are thousands of abstractions from rivers, and tens of thousands of discharges are
made to them. Pum ping w ater from one area to another inevitably results in some degree of
damage to the aqautic fauna and flora, b u t this has always been difficult to quantify; and if it
cannot quantified, the cost-benefit of any preventative action cannot be assessed. This report,
therefore, was com missioned in order to obtain a thorough review of the scale o f the problem of
fish entrapm ent at the point of abstraction and discharge, and the means by w hich such a problem
could be reduced. The result is a fascinating insight into the interface between biology and
engineering; it will be of great assistance to both parties and greatly assist the N R A in furthering
its fisheries and w ater management responsibilities in the optim um way.

DR R J PENTREATH
Chief Scientist

July 1992
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List of UK installions o f Johnson passive screesn

Executive Summary
W ater intakes and outfalls associated w ith many hum an activities are artificial features of the
aquatic environm ent w hich can cause entrapm ent and death of fish an d /o r obstruct their
migrations. In discharging its duty to maintain, im prove and develop fisheries under th e Salmon
and Freshw ater Fisheries A ct 1975, it is necessary for the N ational Rivers A uthority to judge the
potential impact on fish populations of abstraction and discharge points in order to decide if
action should be taken to prevent or am eliorate any adverse effects.
Inform ation on the extent and nature of the potential or existing problem s nationally, and
literature describing existing or potential solutions for preventing and/or ameliorating adverse
effects nationally and internationally were diffuse. This report draw s together experience of the
problem , outlines and describes effective screening technology for different situations, together
with tem poral and spatial considerations. It thus provides an effective guide to enable O fficers of
the A uthority to make better inform ed judgem ents as to the necessity for, and specification of,
mechanisms for protecting indigenous fish populations.
Recom m endations are made to further investigate both ecological mechanisms which affect fish
entrapm ent, and potential additional fish exclusion mechanisms. Progress in these fields w ould
further improve our ability to protect the resource. These, together with recom m endations to
both strengthen the existing legislation (S14 Salmon & Freshw ater Fisheries Act 1975) w ith
respect to screening provisions and to apply it m ore rigorously, should be considered by the C o re
Function Managers G roup. Regional, or N ational, abstraction licence databases should include
screening details and the requirem ent b o th for screens, and records of them , identified to W ater
Resources Managers.
This w o rk will imm ediately improve national understanding of the potential problems of fish
entrapm ent at intakes and outfalls and provide a basis for a more coherent approach in
determ ining w hich specific mechanisms should be em ployed to ameliorate adverse effects on the
fisheries resource. It also identifies areas of Research and Development, and improvements to
existing legislation, which w ould further enhance the A u th o rity ’s ability to discharge its d u ty to
protect fisheries.

SUMMARY

Positive migrations and redistributions of so-called nonm igratory fish (e.g. cyprinids) at certain life-history stages

INTRODUCTION

appear to p u t them at m ajor risk of entrapm ent at intakes.
Movements of 0+ fish appear to peak in sum m er,at a fish length

T his d o cu m en t reports on a desk study, w ith back-up site visits,

of 20-30 mm; movements of earlier, smaller stages may also

w ith the follow ing overall objective:-

occur. The large num bers of fry sampled at times in intakes
highlights b o th the potential risks and the possibility of

“T o assess the n atu re and potential scale of fish entrapm ent

tem porary reduction in abstraction to protect such fish. M ore

at w ater intakes and outfalls fo r coarse, salm onid and

inform ation is needed on the biology and migrations of coarse

estuarine

fish juveniles (Section 2).

fish

species.

To

evaluate

the

protective

m echanism s cu rren tly em ployed and review o th e r potential
m echanism s.”

POTENTIAL SOLUTIONS

ASSESSING THE PROBLEM

A brief consideration of the legal background to protection of fish
at intakes and outfalls suggest that adequate provision may exist

T h ere are cu rren tly over 14 000 licensed abstractions from non-

b u t clarification and active application is required (Section 3.1).

tidal surface w ater in E ngland and W ales, plus a nu m b er from
estuarial w aters. T he total licensed volum e is of the o rder of

T hree basic approaches to reducing entrapm ent at intakes are

tw ice the total d ry -w eath er flow (Q 95) of surface w ater, but n o t

considered:-

all licences are fully taken up and m any have a prescribed flow
rule to p ro tec t low flow s. Few details of the num bers of intakes

(a) physical screens;

th a t in co rp o rate fish p ro tec tio n devices are available, b u t the
p ro p o rtio n effectively protected is low . (Section 1.2, 2.3).

(b) behavioural barriers and deflection systems;

T o som e extent the risks to fish represented by entrainm ent

(c) the scope fo r careful siting and operation of intakes to take
water at places and times w hich reduce entrainment.

d epend u p o n the use to w hich the w ater is p ut, b u t m ost
rep resen t a degree of danger to fish. A bstraction to reservoirs,
w hile n o t necessarily resulting in danger to fish, nevertheless

It is noted th a t these three approaches overlap and many intakes

rep resen ts a loss to the river. Little inform ation was available on

exploit all th ree principles (Section 3.2).

injuries caused to fish by im pingem ent on intake screens, b u t
m o rta lity is likely to be high (Section 2.2).

Fundamental criteria for intake design are considered and
developed (Section 3.3). A ppropriate mesh sizes for different fish

F ish attracted into outfalls are likely to experience a delay in

are described (Section 3.4), and the relationship between fish

th e ir m igration, and in som e cases m ortalities have been

swimming ability and acceptable intake approach velocities

rep o rted due to fish penetrating th ro u g h im perfect screens and

discussed (Section 3.5). A short list of intake screen designs

then being unable to escape (Section 2.2).

considered promising in earlier reviews is considered (Section 3.6).

F ew studies w ere identified on the significance of losses of fish

PHYSICAL SCREENS

at intakes for fish stocks. A fish farm on the H am p sh ire A von
was estim ated to kill ab o u t 5% o f the salm on sm olt run in some

A short-list o f screen types for consideration is draw n up on

years, w hile reservoir abstractions from the low er Tham es are

criteria of w idespread use in the UK, those in U K use which

estim ated to take betw een 15 and 80% of the sm olt ru n varying

have features of particular merit, and specific types in use or

betw een years. Losses of 0+ coarse fish at these tw o intakes have

under development elsewhere w hich appear to show prom ise

been

fo r UK use (Section 4.1).

estim ated

to

lie

betw een

the

o rd er

of

tens

of th o u san d s and m illions per year (Section 2.2).
Fixed mesh and bar screens are widely used and are considered
As results o f detailed studies w ere lacking, N R A Regional

appropriate fo r smaller intakes (Section 4.2). M oving and drum

F ishery M anagers w ere asked to suggest w hether fish losses etc

screens are concluded to be of generally little merit for

at intakes and outfalls in the Region as a w hole w ere (a)

protection of fish in the U K situation (Section 4.3). O ne type of

catastrophic, (b) m ajor, (c) significant, (d) m in o r o r (e)

dru m screen, the “ Econoscreen” appears to have potential for

insignificant. F or intakes, the response ranged from m inor to

use to offer a good level of fish protection. The screen is driven

significant fo r salm onids, and from insignificant to significant

b y the flow of water, and a good, safe bypass route for fish is

fo r o th e r species. A t outfalls, the responses ranged from

inherent in the design (Section 4.4).

insignificant to significant fo r salm onids, and insignificant to
m in o r fo r o th e r species (Section 2.4).

O n e of the most effective screens for avoidance of fish

5

entrapm ent is the Johnson passive intake. These incorporate

likely

cylindrical screens of wedgewire, and are being fitted to an

circumstances (Section 5.6).

to

have

value

for

UK

applications

in

specific

increasing num ber of intakes in the UK. W ith appropriate design
criteria of slot w idth and approach velocity a high degree of

Electric screens have had an uncertain h isto ry of effectiveness in

protection of even very small fish can be achieved. T he extensive

reducing entrainm ent at intakes. M ost U K installations have

investigations of criteria for reduction of entrapm ent are

now been w ithdraw n. A review of results is recom m ended, as

reviewed and a num ber of installations described (Section 4.5).

many investigations have n o t been published. T here w ould

O th er potential applications of wedgewires are considered to

appear to be considerable scope for electric screens to exclude
fish from outfalls (Section 5.7).

offer considerable prom ise, including flat panels, weirs and the
Eicher pressure screen (Section 4.6).

CONSIDERATIONS IN INTAKE SITING AND OPERATION
Sub-gravel intakes and wells which effectively draw surfacewater, w here their installation and operation is viable, w ould

O bservations on the discontinuous distribution, in b o th space

appear to offer a very high degree of fish protection. Examples

and time, of fish considered vulnerable to en trapm ent (e.g.

of each are discussed (Section 4.7).

juvenile cyprinids, salmon smolts) suggest the possibility of
progressive management o f abstraction (Section 6.1).

BEHAVIOURAL EXCLUSION SYSTEMS
W ork mainly undertaken in the USSR has indicated th at
W ithin this group lie some of the most innovative and

juvenile coarse fish are distributed in very specific patterns, and

prom ising approaches to reduction of entrapm ent. T hey exploit

this has allowed decisions over siting o f intakes w hich have cut

reactions to sound, light, awareness of currents and sensitivity

entrainm ent considerably. It is suggested that there may be

to electric field to guide fish w ithout requiring the fish to come

scope for this approach in th e UK, ideally in conjunction w ith

into contact w ith any fixed or moving machinery (Section 5.1).

application of o th e r screening technology. M ore inform ation
on the local distribution of coarse fish is needed (Section 6.2).

Bubble screens (curtains of air bubbles) have been tried w ith
mixed success for many years. The good results mixed in w ith

There is likely to be great scope for tem poral m odulation of

the

that

abstraction to avoid peaks of num ber o r m igration. T he

illumination by strobe lights can increase the effectiveness and

observations th at the m ajority of annual entrapm ent of juvenile

reliability suggest considerable promise. Past investigations are

cyprinids takes place in just a m atter of days or w eeks

therefore reviewed in some detail, and recom m endations made

encourages

for further investigation (Section 5.2).

m igration is know n to be concentrated in a period o f relatively

indifferent

ones,

and

the

recent

observations

such

an

approach.

Similarly,

salm on

sm olt

few days. Again there is a need for more inform ation on juvenile
C onstant illum ination on its ow n is of little value fo r diverting

fish behaviour (Section 6.3).

fish, but may enhance the effectiveness of other screens which
depend upon the visual sense of the fish; in particular, strobe

RECOMMENDATIONS AND R&D REQUIREMENTS

lights appear to show prom ise in this respect (Section 5.3).
The following areas are highlighted as justifying fu rth er
Despite a history of indifferent results, acoustic system are

attention (Section 7.2):-

concluded to offer great promise. Recent experiments in N o rth
America have show n how effective this approach can be if

(a) the abstraction licence database should incorporate details of

attention is paid to appropriate detail; for example, different

screening requirem ents and screens em ployed, and this

signals are needed for optim al guidance of smolts and adults of

inform ation should be readily retrievable (Section 7.2.2).

the same species. Evaluation of the currently-available N o rth
American

technology

for

UK

situation

is

strongly

recommended (Section 5.4).

(b) a concise legal summary o f the existing legislative provisions
for screening requirem ents should be prepared and the
provisions m ore actively employed. T he legistlation should

Louver screens are an effective approach to reduction o f salmon

be reviewed and developed to cover all types of abstraction

smolt entrainm ent in appropriate conditions. The site criteria

and species of fish.(Section 7.2.3).

are carefully reviewed. Floating louver arrays, screening only
the top part of a deep w ater colum n, may have applications e.g.
above dams (Section 5.5).

(c) subject to (b) above, surface w ater abstraction licences
should, w henever feasible and appropriate, incorporate a
requirem ent fo r fish screening (Section 7.2.4).

The velocity cap, a technique for reduction in entrainm ent at
■open'intakes'in’the sea and' large lakesfis briefly'reviewed. Ifis

A req u irem en t for fu rth e r R & D on the follow ing subjects is
identified:(a) ecology and behaviour of juvenile coarse fish, w ith particular
reference to m igration and dispersion (Section 7.2.5).
(b) elucidation of the extent and dynam ics of fish en trap m en t in
the U K (Section 7.2.6).
(c) la b o ra to ry and field studies are suggested for evaluation and
specification of b u b b le /stro b e light behavioural screens
(Section 7.2.7).
(d) field evaluation of the available N o rth A m erican technology
for diversion of fish by acoustic m ethods (Section 7.2.8).
(e) evaluation and specification o f electric screens for exclusion
o f fish from outfalls (Section 7.2.9).
It is suggested that (b), (c), (d) and (e) could be un d ertak en at a
single o r small num ber o f sites. It is recom m ended th at an
ap p ro p riate site is sought th a t is n o t an operational abstraction
in tak e (Section 7.2).
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1. INTRODUCTION

over 14 000 such licenses fo r abstractions from inland w aters in

1.1 Study Objectives.

40 000 M l/d, representing about 23% of total mean run-off. A t

England and Wales. The to tal licensed volum e is of the o rd er of
times of low river flows, th e proportion of overall river-flow
The study was designed around the following objectives:-

licensed for abstraction is significantly greater. T here is clearly
potential for considerable damage to fish stocks to be effected

1.1.1 Overall project objective.

by these abstractions. H ow ever, rem arkably little quantitative

T o assess the nature and potential scale of fish entrapm ent at

damage done and the extent to which fish stocks and fisheries

w ater intakes and outfalls for coarse, salmonid and estuarine

suffer as a result.

inform ation appears to be available o n the actual levels of

fish species. T o evaluate the protective mechanisms currently
employed and review other potential solutions.

A bstractions from estuaries are fewer b u t tend to be very m uch
larger in volume. M ost estuary abstractions are used for cooling

1.1.2 Specific objectives.

pow er generating equipm ent or petro-chem ical works.

1. To carry out a com prehensive literature review of the

M ost large abstractions have some sort of intake screening, b u t

research w hich has been undertaken to assess and describe the

exclusion of w aterborne debris is the usual reason; p rotection of

nature of fish dam age/ m ortality at abstraction and discharge

fish is generally a secondary consideration. Perhaps fo r this

points.

reason there has been little evaluation of the effectiveness of
screening devices in excluding and protecting fish. In som e

2. To quantify the num ber and type of abstraction and

instances there is the suspicion that the screens themselves cause

discharge points in England and Wales suspected to be

damage to fish, o r are sited in a manner th at does n ot allow fish

causing damage to fish populations.

to escape the influence of th e intake.

3. To carry out a review of the literature relating to protective

In addition to w ater abstractions, w ater is often pum ped from

mechanisms used at abstraction and discharge points. O th er

low-level drains and carriers for land drainage purposes. This

potential solutions.

m ay also pose a threat to fish well-being.

4. T o describe examples of protective mechanisms currently

This study, w ith the objectives stated in section i.i, is therefore

em ployed in England and Wales and to critically assess their

tim ely or indeed may be considered significantly overdue.

effectiveness.

While it has not been possible to undertake a detailed analysis of
all types of installation this report nevertheless identifies the

5. T o assess w hether future research in this field w ould be

m ore prom ising approaches to fish p rotection, and makes

beneficial to the N R A and if so:-

recom m endations for further investigations.

i) identify methodologies that could be used to

1.3 Definitions

estimate the scale of losses, mortalities and/or
damage caused to fish populations at abstraction or
discharge points.

1.3.1 Impingement

ii) identify suitable sites w here the scale and nature of

The process w hereby fish become im pinged u p o n a physical

detrim ental effects could be assessed.

screen, generally but not always because th ey are too large to
pass through the mesh. Impinged fish m ay subsequently escape

1.2 Background

or pass through the screen.

W ater is abstracted from inland waters and estuaries for a wide

1.3.2 Entrainment

range of uses including public w ater supply (PWS), pow er
station cooling, other industry, irrigation and fish farming.

The process w hereby fish are drawn in to an intake w ith the

While much of the w ater is returned to rivers either directly e.g.

water flow. Strictly speaking entrainment and im pingem ent as

by hydro electric generating stations and fish farms or indirectly

used in this rep o rt are m utually exclusive, though as explained

e.g. PWS via sewage treatm ent w orks (STW), there is clearly a

above an impinged fish m ay subsequently becom e entrained.

risk of damage to fish entrained w ith the abstracted water.

W here a physical or behavioural screen is installed the fish are

W ith m inor exceptions all abstractions of surface w ater in

w ith the abstracted flow._____ _____________________________

not considered to be entrained until they have passed this p o in t
excess of 20 m}/d require to be licensed by the N R A . There are

8

1.3.3 Entrapment

A general term to cover b o th im pingem ent and entrainm ent.
1.3.4 Mesh size, slot size

U nless clearly stated otherw ise, m esh dim ensions and slot sizes
are internal i.e. aperture dim ension.
1.3.5 Intake velodty

T h e m ean w ater velocity at the screen aperture i.e. the total
ab stracted volum e divided by the open area of th e screen
excluding the m esh /b ar material.
1.3.6 Approach velodty

T h e m ean w ater velocity at som e undefined distance from the
screen, m ost m eaningfully at the p o in t w here fish becom e aw are
of the danger and attem p t to escape. G enerally low er than the
intake velocity.
All abstraction and flow rates are q uoted in megalitres
p e r day (M l/d).
1 m illion gallons p er day (M gd) = 4.55 M l/d.
1 cubic m etre per second (MVs, cum ec) = 86.4 M l/d.
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2. ASSESSING THE PROBLEM

shad, w hich pass up and dow n river at least once d uring their
life cycle are potentially at risk.
I

2.1 The biological background

A m ost im portant consideration in determ ining the potential
impact of intakes on fish, and for designing optim al devices and
2.1.1 Non-tidal waters

operations, is the discontinuous distribution o f m igrating fish in

As w ater intakes and outfalls can only influence fish in the

certain times and places to reduce the potential im pact on fish is

immediate vicinity, the risks of damage are limited to:-

considerable, and is discussed in section 6.

• those fish residing in the immediate area;

2.1.2 Estuarial waters

• those fish carried passively w ith current e.g. very young fry;

Behaviour patterns of fish in estuarial w aters are quite different

both tim e and space. T he scope for avoiding abstraction at

and

from those in inland w aters. Fish are often present o n ly o n a
seasonal basis, and they m ay be present in very large num bers.

• those fish migrating past the intake either dow nstream or

The tidal regime generally means that the populations are highly

upstream.

mobile, and very vulnerable to entrainm ent in intakes. O n
occasions, pow er stations arc forced to tem porarily cease

In the case of outfalls, the only group of fish likely to be

operation when vast quantities of sprats block intake screens

influenced are those migrating upstream.

(Turnpenny et al 1985; Figure 2.1).

Even fish that are considered to be strictly local in their
movements may at times move over a fair distance on a seasonal
basis. T here is also growing evidence that m any so called nonmigratory species, e.g. cyprinids do in fact undertake significant
redistributions w ithin river systems at various tim es in their
life-cycles.
Lightfoot and Jones (1976) observed dispersion of young roach —
from marginal habitats in July at a length of about 30 mm.
Movement was downstream in direction, but there was some
evidence of an upstream com pensatory m igration during
autum n floods. Linfield (1985) presented evidence, based upon
differential length/frequency distributions in different river
reaches, of large scale movements of fish over tens of kilom etres
in some Anglian river. The suggested mechanisms were
dow nstream displacement of fry, and upstream m ovem ent of
spawning adults. Jordan and W ortley (1985) described seasonal
redistributions of roach and other cyprinids over distances of at
least 4 km in the N orfolk Broads system. H ancock et al (1976)
observed barbel migrating at least 12 km upstream of their
normal habitat to spawn on the Driffield Beck.
The extent of movements of very young fry of coarse fish is
unknow n. They are very small (typically 7.5 mm in length at
hatching) and difficult to sample and identify. O bservations
suggest that there may be a considerable spread dow nstream
from very localised spawning areas, into river margins. The fish
then remain relatively sedentary until the redistribution at a size

Figure 2.1

of 30 mm or so already described. The extent of the initial
dispersion and the second phase of m ovem ent appear to be very

Small fish impinged on the intake screens at Sizewell Power Station.
(The fish are mostly sprats, with small numbers of flatfish and
gadoids. (Photograph reproduced_with_permission _ of-,Dr~A
Turnpenny, National Power))

variable between years, probably largely dependent upon flow,
weed cutting practices etc (D r G Lightfoot, pers. comm.).
Clearly m igratory species such as salmon, sea trout, eels and
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M ig ra to ry fish passing betw een fresh w ater and the sea and vice

problem s of sam pling small fish in the outfall in a m anner that

versa

did n o t itself cause dam age to fish. In their assessments o f the

are

U sk m o u th

also

potentially

P o w er Station

vulnerable.

The

operators

of

m o u n t a salm on sm olt rescue

im pact of coastal pow er stations they assume a total m ortality

o p e ra tio n each spring, rem oving fish from the intake wells just

o f entrained fish. H ow ever, this is in order to encompass a

in f ro n t o f the d ru m screens. A hatchery is also operated to

“w orst case” rather than because total m ortality is the best

replace fish w hich are considered to be effectively lost by

estim ate of the situation (D r A T urnpenny, pers. comm.).

e n tra in m e n t and im pingem ent. M any euryhaline species also
m ake regular m igrations into estuaries e.g. smelt, flounders.

Fish entrained w ith w ater used to generate hydro-electricity may

Som e m arine species also tend to inhabit estuaries in their

well survive passage through the turbines, depending upon

juvenile stages e.g. bass.

turbine design and operating characteristics, fish size and fish
species. This is to o wide a subject to review fully here; a thorough
review of fish passage through low-head turbines was conducted

2.2. Potential damage to fish and fisheries

by Solomon (1988). Briefly, for m any species e.g. small salmon,
the main cause of m ortality appeared to be mechanical damage
2.2.1 General

caused by contact with fixed or moving machinery. For more
delicate fish e.g. juvenile shad, other mechanisms also appeared to

T h ere are three aspects to considering the im pact of intakes on

cause damage; possibilities include shear (turbulence) and

fish and fish stocks:-

pressure changes. In the case of mechanical damage, fish size is a
critical factor; consideration of a theoretical large tidal-energy

(a) w h a t happens to fish draw n into, or th a t swim into,

turbine indicated a m ortality of about 2-3% for salmon smolts,

unscreened intakes and outfalls or through the screens of

but 13-100% for adult salmon depending upon operating

screened intakes o r outfalls?

conditions. T his factor has been recognized by the N o rth of
Scotland H y d ro Electric Board (now Scottish H ydro), who

.

considered th at passage of smolts through low-head turbines

(b) w h a t happens to fish th a t com e into contact w ith physical
screens b u t are n o t draw n into the intake?

caused a low er mortality than attem pts to exclude them from
passage; however, salmon kelts are excluded from all stations
(Aitken, Dickerson and Menzies, 1966).

(c) w h a t are the im plications of the effects of (a) and (b) in term s
o f fish p o p u latio n dynam ics, and fisheries m anagem ent?

T he likely fate of fish draw n into fish farms is uncertain and
E ach of these are n ow considered in turn.

little studied. A n investigation by Wessex W ater A uthority at a
fish farm o n the H am pshire A von indicated that m any fish

2.2.2 Fish drown into intakes

draw n in died in turbulent conditions in w ater distribution
boxes with screened outlets; small fish passing through the

T h e fate of fish draw n in to intakes from w hich they cannot, or

screens are likely to have been consum ed by trout. Salmon

d o n o t, escape back upstream is d ependent of course o n the use

sm olts entrained are also believed to have experienced 100%

to w hich th e w ater is p u t.

mortality unless action was taken to rescue them (D r G
Lightfoot, pers. comm.). In general terms, the fate of fish drawn

In th e case of abstractions fo r d irec t w ater supply, fish are likely

into fish farms is likely to depend upon the species and size of

to die in the p u m p s o r at a filter stage, w ith effectively total

fish, and th e w ater distribution and screening arrangements

m o rta lity . M any fish entrained in w ater pum ped into storage

w ithin the farm and the species and stock density of the farmed

reservoirs are likely to survive, as high volum e/low head pum ps

fish. It is probably fair to conclude that m ortality in such cases

are relatively benign fo r fish passage. Tham es Region suggest

is significant.

th a t large n um bers of juvenile coarse fish enter th e L ondon
2.2.3 Fish lured into outfalls

R eservoirs in this w ay. H o w ever, they represent a total loss
w ith respect to the river from w hich they w ere draw n.
Irrig a tio n is also likely to represent 100% m ortality w ith

This problem will generally only affect fish actively migrating

respect to entrained fish.

upstream, b u t in addition to the obvious m igratory species
(salmon, tro u t, shad), many species of coarse fish also make

T h e fate o f small fish entrained in pow er station cooling w ater

significant upstream journeys (Section 2.1).

is u n k n o w n . T h e considerable and rapid tem perature rise (often
10°C o r m ore), the physical trau m a of passage th ro u g h pum ps

The problem that this represents depends up o n the situation.

and co n d en ser tubes, and the effect of chlorine added to reduce

W here fish are unable to proceed far upstream e.g. because of

b io fo u lin g

H ow ever,

grids or very high current speeds, they may soon return

investigations by the F aw ley M arine and F reshw ater Biology

downstream to seek an alternative and m ore fruitful route

U n it o f N atio n al P ow er have been inconclusive, w ith m ajor

upstream. H ow ever, salmon in particular may remain w ithin an

are

all

p o ten tially

lethal

to

fish.
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outfall channel for considerable periods, often many m onths.

5.0% m outh and 4.7% head. N o checks appear to have been

W hile they may eventually return dow nstream the delay may be

made for internal injuries.

undesirable for three reasons:Large num bers of fish are at tim es im pinged on the coolingw ater intake screens at coastal and estuarial po w er stations.

• the eventual spawning distribution may be truncated.

T urnpenny et al (1985) reported up to 40 000 sand smelt
impinged at Fawley P ow er Station each week during F ebruary

• fish may be vulnerable to illegal exploitation w ithin the

and March. Elsewhere impingement of sprats occurs at tim es at

confines of the outfall channel.

such a level that stations have had to tem porarily shut dow n
because the screens cannot be cleared. W ith the exception of

• the delay may restrict angling opportunities upstream.

stations likely to be affecting migrating salm onids, alm ost no
Examples of these three effects are discussed in section 2.4.

attem pt is m ake to retu rn alive fish im pinged on screens; they

M ore serious problem s can arise w hen fish can gain access

are collected in trash bins with w eed and other debris. The
reasons for n o t attem pting to rescue fish elsewhere are (D r A

to areas where they may be damaged e.g. turbines; mortalities

T urnpenny, pers. com m .):-

of upstream -m igrating adult salm on have been reported
• m ost screens installations are old and do n ot incorporate

from this cause in Scotland. Finally, an im perfect screen

return systems.

on an outfall can be a very real problem . Fish may locate
passable gaps to gain upstream access, but be unable to
locate or pass through them in a dow nstream direction. In

• fish occurring in largest numbers are clupeids; extrem ely

Decem ber 1990, Wessex Region removed about 50 salmon

delicate, and likely to be fatally dam aged by im pingem ent,

from upstream of “fish proof” grids in the outfall channel

even if returned.

of a fish farm on the H am pshire Avon. A file note at
• dem onstration that th e loss is of little consequence for

SouthW est Region gives details of a problem w ith salmon

populations o r fisheries (Section 2.2.5).

penetrating a grid on the outfall of a hydro-electric station at
Pynes W aterw orks on the Exe in 1958. A num ber of dead
fish were removed from the upstream side of the grid. M any of
the 51 fish rescued alive were damaged from attem pts to

The injuries apparent on fish impinged on pow er station screens

penetrate the screen. Some large fish had become wedged in

see Section 2.2.2) including loss of scales, head dam age and eye

the grid and had died there.

damage (see Figures 2.2 - 2.5).

2.2.4 Fish impinged on intake screens

As already m entioned, som e power stations likely to entrap

are similar to those reported for turbine passage (Solom on 1988;

salm on smolts operate

rescue mechanisms. A t O ld b u ry

W herever a physical mesh screen is installed, it is likely that,

(Severn E stuary) the band screens incorporate troughs at the

unless approach velocities are very low and the intake carefully

bottom of each panel to hold water and fish, and the fish are

sited w ith an adequate by-pass route (Section 3.3), some fish

separated from th e weed b y falling through a rake system to an

will become impinged. In some cases the fish may then escape

escape channel. The m ortality rate of fish experiencing this

w ith minimal injury, especially if contact is brief. O ften the fish

process is unknow n, but it is suggested that it is likely to

may be unable to escape (perhaps having become exhausted by

be significant.

attem pts to avoid impingement) and die in situ. W here screens
are cleaned, either by raking or by washing in the case of

The situation for British freshwater species appears to be quite

mechanical screens, fish will be removed w ith weed and other

unstudied. H ow ever, in view o f the fact th at the fish m ost likely

debris.

to be impinged in num bers (salmonid smolts, and juvenile
cyprinids a few cm in length - see Section 2.1) are considered to

There i& surprisingly little published inform ation in the

be very delicate and likely to die as a result of even m inor

literature concerning the injuries and m ortality rates caused by

damage, it is reasonable to consider that all fish im pinged do in

impingement on intake screens. Pagano and Smith (1977)

fact die.

investigated damage to fish impinged on a fine woven mesh
screen. They found that m ortality rates varied w ith species;

2.2.5 Impact on fisheries

otherw ise the main variable was length of time of impingement,
and for some species, approach velocity. Fish size was also

The subject of the extent to w hich m ortality o r effective loss of

im portant, w ith smaller fish showing a higher m ortality. Fish

fish at intakes m atters to fish populations and fisheries has been

surviving for 48 hours after tests were examined for signs of

little studied for British freshw ater species, though there is som e

external injury. A bout 1.5% show ed such signs; of these 50%

inform ation for marine fish, N orth A m erican ..species,-and-----

was eye damage, 29% caudal.fin,.6.4,% .gut,.5.3% -other‘finsr

'm igratory salmonicls.
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polym orphic differences have been noted between adjacent
coastal populations as little as 20 km apart. It was concluded
th at operation of th e power station had no significant effect on
the long-term stability of the local population.
G reater concern exists over the potential impact on some
euryhalinc species such as sm elt (Osmerus eperlanus)and bass
(Dicentrarcbus labrax) though no studies on the impact of
entrapm ent could be identified.
Pgano and Sm ith

(1977) describe several studies w hich

generated models of the im pact of pow er station im pingement
and entrainment on populations of striped bass (Morone
saxatilis) on the East Coast of N o rth America and California.
In the case of salmon, it is generally accepted that, from the
sm olt

stage

onw ards,

there

is

little

density-dependent

adjustm ent of m ortality; thus destruction of smolts will result in
a proportional decrease in th e num bers of adults returning to
the river. Similarly, adult fish destroyed or delayed at outfalls
will have a direct effect on the num bers of fish remaining.
A lthough the relationship between num bers of fish present and
num bers caught by anglers may not be a straight line, in general
term s a reduction in num bers of fish will lead to a reduction in
catch. Spawning stock w ould also be reduced. A lthough losses
of smolts at intakes are fairly frequently reported, few are fully
quantified. In an investigation of the situation at a large tro u t
farm on the H am pshire Avon, a total of 1059 smolts was
counted as entrained during the run in 1987, calculated to be of
the order of 5% of the run at this p o in t (D r G Lightfoot, pers.
0

comm.). The num ber and p ro p o rtio n are likely to vary annually
depending u p o n river flow; April 1987 experienced a higher
than average flow on th e Avon, thus proportion abstracted
w ould have been relatively low.

Figure 2.3
A model of sm olt entrainment at W alton W aterworks has been

Eye damage on fish impinged on the intake screens at Fawley Power
Station. Significant scale loss is also apparent on one of the sprats
in the upper photograph. (Photographs reproduced with permission
of Dr. A Turnpenny, National Power.)

developed by Thames Region. Com parison of maximum rates of
abstraction w ith river flows indicated that up to 40% of the river
flow may be abstracted during typical A pril/M ay discharges
(Solomon 1986). There was the scope for a similar proportion of
smolts to be entrained, though it was noted that any tendency for

T h e losses of m arine species at coastal po w er stations is

smolts to avoid being drawn through the trash screens might

addressed by T u rn p e n n y et al (1985). A lthough num bers of fish

reduce the proportion, while a tendency for smolts to migrate

are often large, calculations show that losses are insignificant

along the shoreline m ight increase it. Subsequent observations

com pared to the total population from w hich the fish are

based on catches of marked smolts in a louver screen trap in the

d raw n. F o r species of com m ercial interest e.g. com m ercial
fishing has an effect betw een 1000 and 100 000 tim es greater

intake channel have validated and modified the model (Clarke
1988; Gough 1991). A t high intake volumes smolts appear to

than p o w er stations in term s of loss of fish. Even for species

preferentially enter th e intake w ith the accelerating current;

suspected of form ing local sub-populations, w hich m ight be

further, abstraction tends to be maximised at night (lower

expected to suffer to a p ro p o rtio n ate ly greater extent, no im pact

pumping costs), which coincides w ith the peak of smolt

has been dem onstrated. H en d e rso n et al (1984) studied

migration.

p opulations o f sand sm elt (A therina presbyter)\n the vicinity of

approximately 1% w ith 7% of river flow abstracted; 10% with

F aw ley P ow er Station since generation started in 1971. This

14% abstraction; 50% with 42% abstraction, and approaching

The

model

suggests

that

smolts

losses

are

species has consistently been the num erically dom in an t fish in

100% w ith 77% abstraction. Extrapolation to include the other

the annual screen catch, and spends its w hole life locally;

major intakes on the lower Tham es suggests that up to 80% of
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The situation w ith other freshwater species is m uch less welldefined. It appears that the main vulnerable stage for cyprinids is
as 0+ fish in summer, at a length of 25-35 m m and also perhaps
as new ly hatched fry (Section 2.1). It is n o t know n to w hat extent
density dependent m ortality operates after this stage, and thus
what scope the population has to com pensate for the loss by
reduced natural, density dependent m ortality. As this phase of
migration appears to represent a w idespread dispersion it is
likely that the main phase of density dependent m ortality has in
fact passed. There is clearly a need for investigation o f the
population control mechanisms and m ovem ents of coarse fish to
further elucidate this m atter.
There are virtually no quantitative studies o f the losses of
freshw ater fish at intakes in the UK. A sem i-quantitative study
at a fish farm on the H am pshire A von (D r G L ightfoot, pers.
com m .) indicated that losses in a year are very variable and
could easily total of the ord er of tens of thousands of young
cyprinids per annum. O bservations from a louver screen trap
installed in the intake of W alton W aterw orks on the Tham es
are of interest here. The trap, described in section 5.5.4 was
installed to sample entrained salmon smolts, b u t has also
captured m any coarse fish. These are m ainly 0+, w ith som e 1+
but very few older year classes. O ld er fish trapped were
m ostly damaged or diseased; it is likely that the trash screens,
w ith a clear gap of 32 m m , prevented the en try o f m ost
larger fish to the channel. Few fish of less than 18 mm were
caught in a three-year trial period, and efficiency of capture of
all juvenile coarse fish was very low; trials suggested betw een
3% and 10%. The total num ber of 0+ fish captured betw een
A pril 25 and Septem ber 9 1989 was 87 408, suggesting a total
entrainm ent of between 874 000 and 2.9 million 0+ fish. T he
num ber of 1+ fish captured in the same period was 1933;
assuming a 10% trap efficiency for these larger fish indicates a
total entrainm ent of the o rder of 20 000 1+ fish. U n k n o w n
num bers of fish of less than 18 mm were also entrained; their
low num bers in catches is believed to be at least partly, if
not overw helm ingly, due to the mesh of the cod-end failing to
retain them . N um bers of very small fry were observed on
occasions when weed was caught in the cod-end b u t they were
not enum erated (M r G A rm strong, pers. com m.).
W hat p ro p o rtio n of the local populations these entrapped
samples described above represent is unknow n, but is of an

cag38?eie:2immBStillimHlliBSg30Su.inC§
Figure 2.5

ord er

of

magnitude

that

could

represent

a significant

proportion.

Juvenile salmon damaged by passage through a low-head turbine
on the Columbia River. (Photographs reproduced with permission
of Dr Wesley Ebel, National Marine Fisheries Service, Seattle, USA.)

2.3 Abstractions in England and Wales

smolts might be lost in a yearof low A pril/M ay flows such as

A t the start of this investigation a short questionnaire was sent

1976, while in w et years such as 1981 the figure could be of the

to W ater Resource Managers in each N R A region requesting

order of 15%, assuming maximum abstraction rates. In practice,

inform ation on the num bers of surface-w ater abstractions,

maximum abstractions are likely in d iy years, but n o t injw et _ including a. breakdown, by- size. T he-questions posed ’in 'th e
questionnaire are reproduced in Appendix A.

years, depending upon level of reservoir storage.
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Table 2.1. Surface water abstractions in England and Wales.
Volume figures are for Ml/d.

Licensed

N u m b e r o f licences.
T o ta l

> 10

5-10

<1

1-5

M l/d
N orthum brian

166

17

T o ta l

volum e

ru n -o ff

M l/d

M l/d

149

3065

11405

5076

15120

10823

19700

Yorkshire

1878

Severn T rent

3119

70

20

151

Anglian

3035

59

46

2930

Thames

664

22

5

28

Southern

1018

22

3

28

Wessex

832

23

13

45

South West

622

69

26

63

Wales

2224

100

25

146

1953

23954

52531

N o rth West

1410

129

61

223

997

7690

■26740

2886

2050

1100

609

3585

6299

965

1920

9210

751

840

13504

464

5605

T h e situ atio n is com plicated som ew hat by the variable inclusion

abstractions are restricted above a residual flow of the o rder of

o f L icences of E ntitlem ent, being issued u nder the W ater A ct

the Q95. In the questionnaire, regional W ater Resource

1989, w h ich bring in to the licensing fram ew ork m ost previously

Managers were asked to “ propose a reasonable estim ate” of the

ex em pt abstractions. H ow ever, the total num ber of licensed

proportion of mean flow that represents the Q 95 for the region.

ab stra ctio n s from non -tid al surface w ater is 14 346 totalling

W hile some declined to do so, several provided estimates that

64 878 M l/d. N o t all regions w ere able to provide the

indicated a b ro ad average of the order of 20% . Thus in a

b re a k d o w n by size requested (Table 2.1) but approxim ately

situation w here maximum abstractions left a residual flow

3.6% of licences are fo r abstractions exceeding 10 M l/d, while

approxim ating to Q95 (33 100 M l/d) the total abstraction w ould

o v er 88% are fo r abstractions of less th an 1 M l/d. T hese totals

represent ab o u t 66% of river flow. In practice, as m ost

exclude abstractions of quantities less th an 20 m 3/d (0.02 M l/d),

abstractions are returned to the river either prom ptly or via

w h ich are exem pt from a licensing requirem ent. It should be

STW, maximum abstraction is likely to be takeable at

n o te d th a t n o t all licences are fully utilised. In Tham es Region

significantly low er total river flows due to effective re-use of

in 1989, fo r exam ple, only 73.6% of the total licensed volum e

w ater ie a higher proportion of flow could be abstracted. O n the

w as actually taken. O f the total for W ales of 23 954 M l/d, 13 680

o th er hand, as already discussed, there is currently not a 100%

M l/d is fo r hydro-electric generation; o nly 22% of this volume

take-up of licensed volumes. It is therefore n ot possible to

w as actually abstracted during 1989-90.

obtain a m ore realistic im pression of the proportion of river
flows that m ight be abstracted, though it is clear that it is high.

T h e balance o f uses to w hich the abstracted w ater is p u t varies
regionally, b u t a break d o w n fo r E ngland and W ales for 1987 for
n o n -tid a l surface-w ater abstractions, excluding hydroelectric

T he questionnaire also contained the following questions:-

g eneratio n , was 58.4% w ater supply; 22.4% C E G B ; 13.5%

• are you able to make any estimate of how m any of the above

in d u stry ; 5.3% fish farm ing and w atercress; and 0.34% o th er

abstraction points are likely to incorporate screens to prevent

agricu ltu re, including spray irrigation. T h e fact that m uch of the

abstraction of fish? and

ab stra cted w ater is retu rn ed to the w atercourse fairly pro m p tly
• does your abstraction database contain inform ation o n intake

is o f little relevance in this context unless the use to w hich it is

screening requirem ents or provisions?

p u t allow s the safe passage of som e entrained fish, for example
som e h y d ro -electric operations (Section 2.2.2).

Surprisingly, virtually all Regions answered “n o ” to both
A n a tte m p t was m ade to assess the total licensed abstraction in

questions. T w o suggested asking the Fisheries Officers (which

te rm s o f the p ro p o rtio n o f river flow that it represents. The total

was of course done - Section 2.4). O n ly Yorkshire Region gave a

licensed take of 64 878 M l/d represents about 36% of the total

positive answer to the first question (but not the second), which

ru n -o ff fo r E ngland and W ales o f 165 500 M l/d. It is of interest

was “About 30”. A recent condition now used in Yorkshire

to co n sid er the situation at tim es o f low flows. Relatively few

Region requires the installation of vertical bar screens on intakes.

IS

2.4 Regional assessment

Table 2.3. Responses by Regional Fisheries Officers to
Questionnaire. Assessment of impact of delays to fish
caused by outfalls.

As detailed in section 1.1, one of the specific objectives o f this
study was to quantify the num ber and type of abstraction and
discharge points in England and Wales suspected to be causing
damage to

Region

fish populations. At an early stage in the

M igratory salmonids

O th e r species

investigation it became apparent that achievement of this
objective was quite unrealistic. As discussed in section 2.3,

South W est

Significant

M inor

N R A Regions do not even hold details of w hich intakes

Wessex

Significant

(possibly significant)

incorporate screens. Discussions w ith regional fisheries staff

Southern

showed that there was likely to be little specific inform ation

Tham es

available - certain problem sites were know n (particularly for

Anglian

salmonids) but enum erating all sites causing m ortality was out

W elsh

of the question.

Severn T rent
N o rth West

An alternative approach was clearly needed to obtain an overall

N o rth u m b rian

picture of the problem. Regional Fisheries Managers w ere

Y orkshire

Minor
Insignificant
n/a

-

Insignificant

M inor

Insignificant

Insignificant
M inor

Insignificant

Significant

-

M inor

-

-

therefore asked to com plete a questionnaire (reproduced in
Appendix A) w hich attem pted a sem i-quantitative analysis.
available, but losses may be significant in areas w here m ost of
Regional officers were asked to indicate in their view, w hether

the run-off is pum ped to a higher level.

the fish losses at intakes in their region were (a) catastrophic, (b)
major, (c) significant, (d) m inor or (e) insignificant. Separate

Regional officers were also asked to indicate their views on the

returns were requested for m igratory salmonids and other fish.

problem s of fish entering outfalls, using the same categories of

The responses are summarised in Table 2.2.

impact. The results are summarised in Table 2.3. F o r m igratory
salm onids (excluding Anglian Region) returns ranged from no
significance to significant. Those indicating a “significant”
return were able to quote specific instances; unlike w ith

Table 2.2. Responses by Regional Fisheries Officers to
Questionnaire. Assessment of impact of fish
losses at intakes.

problem s of small fish draw n into intakes, a problem w ith adult
salm on or sea tro u t entering outfaiis is likely to be readily
apparent. The list of problem sites was n o t exhaustive, b ut
locations representing a real problem probably num ber o n ly a
few tens th roughout the whole of England and Wales.

Region

M igratory salmonids

O ther species

H ow ever, w here a problem occurs it can be m ajor and a
continuing concern to fishery managers. V ery incom plete

Significant
M inor

M inor

responses for other species showed a preponderance of no

Significant

significance; only South W est Region (“ m in o r”) and W essex

Southern

Significant

Insignificant

(“possibly significant”) put the problem at a higher level. In

Thames

Significant

M inor

both these cases specific cases were identified. O n the River Exe,

Anglian

n/a

M inor

coarse fish are attracted into the outfall of a flood relief channel

Welsh

M inor

Insignificant

near Exeter. O n the H am pshire Avon, a salm on rescue electric

Severn Trent

M inor

Insignificant

fishing operation in a tro u t farm outfall channel indicated th at

N o rth West

M inor

M inor

large num bers o f adult coarse fish had also entered the channel.

N orthum brian

M inor

M inor

H ow ever, this w ould appear to be a strictly local problem .

U nknow n

Significant

South West
Wessex

Yorkshire

For m igratory salmonids [excluding Anglian Region (not
applicable) and Yorkshire Region (unknown)] the returns were
all “significant” or “ m inor”. F or other species returns showed a
greater range, from insignificant to significant.
Two Regions (Anglia and Yorkshire) also raised the issue of
land-drainage pum ps, which have been know n to cause
mortalities on occasions. Little quantitative inform ation is
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3. POTENTIAL SOLUTIONS

broadened the definition of a grating to take account of this
recommendation, but regarding the types of abstraction and

3.1 Legal background.

species covered it merely repeated the w ording of the 1923 Act.
This legislative provision appears to have been little used,

Two

A cts of Parliam ent appear to

provide m echanism s

however. MAFF records show only seven approved gratings in

w h e re b y an ab stra cto r can be required to install and operate fish

the w hole country, all under the 1923 Act w ith none having been

screens. S ection 14 of the Salm on and F reshw ater Fisheries A ct

approved since 1957. It is strongly recommended that this

1975 states that:-

legislative provisions be applied more vigorously, and that
changes in the legislation as suggested by Bledisloe are sought.

(a) W h ere w ater is diverted from w aters frequented by salmon
o r m ig ra to ry tro u t by m eans of any conduit or artificial

T he second legislative mechanism for requiring fish screens is

channel and the w ater so diverted is used for the purposes of
a w a te r o r canal un d ertak in g o r fo r the purposes of any mill,

via abstraction licences issued under the W ater Resources Act
1963. Conditions may be applied to such licences, including a

the o w n e r of the und ertak in g o r the occupier of the mill

requirem ent for fish protection devices. The Y orkshire Region

shall, unless an exem ption from the obligation is granted by

place such a condition on all new licences, and South W est

the w ate r au th o rity fo r the area, place and m aintain, at his

Region have also done so on some new licences. It would appear

o w n cost, a grating o r gratings across the conduit o r channel

that such a condition cannot be imposed on an existing licence

fo r th e p u rp o se of preventing the descent of the salm on o r

to w hich it does not already apply, n o r can it be imposed on a

m ig ra to ry tro u t.

Licence of Entitlem ent issued under the W ater A ct 1989, except
u n d er the provisions in the W ater A ct 1963 for revocation or

(b) In the case of any such con d u it o r artificial channel the

variation of a licence (Section 4.3).

o w n e r o f the u n dertaking o r the occupier of the mill shall
also, unless an exem ption is granted as aforesaid, place and

3.2 General principles

m aintain at this ow n cost a grating o r gratings across any
o utfall of the conduit o r channel fo r the purpose of
p rev e n tin g salm on o r m ig rato ry tro u t entering the outfall.

T here are three basic approaches to reduction in entrapm ent of
fish in abstracted water, though they overlap to some degree.
T he three are:-

(c) A grating shall be constru cted and placed in such a m anner
and p o sitio n as may be approved by the M inister.

• physical screens with a mesh size th at prevents passage of the
fish under consideration. Includes drum screens, wedge wire

(d) If any person w ith o u t law ful excuse fails to place o r to

screens, and sub-gravel intakes.

m aintain a grating in accordance w ith the section, he shall be
g u ilty o f an offence.

• behavioural screens, th at exploit behavioural responses of fish
to divert them to an alternative route. Includes louver screens,

(e) N o such grating shall be so placed as to interfere w ith the

bubble screens, electrical screens, sound stimuli.

passage of boats on any navigable canal.
• exploitation o f the discontinuous distribution of fish in time
(f) T h e obligations im posed by this section shall not be in force

and space e.g. by careful siting and operation of the intake -

d u rin g such period (if any) in each year as m ay be prescribed

termed the ecological approach by Pavlov (1989). Includes

b y byelaw .

deep-water siting of intakes, and diurnal or seasonal
modulation of abstraction.

(g) T h e obligations im posed by this section on the occupier of a
m ill shall apply o nly w here the conduit o r channel was

In practice, the three merge to a considerable extent. M ost fish

c o n stru c te d on or after 18th Ju ly 1923.

excluded by physical screens ideally do not touch the screen at
all, but avoid being impinged against it by a behavioural

It will be noted that this clause only covers salmon and m igratory
tro u t. A mill is defined as including any erection for the purpose

response. Smaller fish m ay avoid being entrained by an escape
reaction to the visual and hydraulic stimuli near the screen.

o f developing w ater pow er. T here is an exem ption in the case of

T hus for these fish, the screen is operating as a behavioural

m ills (b u t not w ater or canal undertakings) w here the conduit or

barrier. T here is scope fo r all screens, physical and behavioural,

channel was constructed before the passing of the 1923 Act. The

to be increased in effectiveness by careful siting so that fewer

B ledisloe R ep o rt (1961) recom m ended that “the pow ers of a river

fish require to be excluded or diverted. Similarly, avoiding

b o ard in this respect should be extended to all diversions o f w ater

operation during periods of peak m igration can be a useful

from rivers and to ail form s of barriers to fish, including such

approach to reducing entrainm ent and im pingem ent. It is

devices as electric screens, idle wheels, etc, and should apply to

constructive however, to consider these approaches singly so

n o n -m ig rato ry as well as as m igratory fish.” The 1975 Act

that the contribution of each can be assessed.
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3.3 Fundamental criteria

a discontinuous process. There is an initial dispersion from the
spawning area to marginal zones; the extent of these m ovem ents

A lthough the design criteria will vary considerably according to

is n o t known. The fish then appear to be relatively sedentary for

the size and type of fish that are being targeted fo r protection,

som e weeks, before undergoing a significant red istrib u tio n at a

the size and type of intake, and the type of screen being

length of 20-30 mm (see below). Pavlov (1989) noted that 90-

considered, certain fundamental principles apply. It is helpful at

95% of entrapm ent occurred in one or tw o sum m er m onths at

this stage to attem pt to list them :-

som e sites in Russia, and at one site in S outhern U kraine 6591% of annual entrapm ent of bream (Abram is bram a) silver
bream (Blicca bjoerkna) and bleak (A lb u m u s alburnus) took

• the intake should be sited to minimise the numbers of fish

place in 2-8 days. In a stu d y of fish entrained in th e intake for a

approaching it thus being put at risk of entrapment;

tro u t farm on the H am pshire Avon, the length of individuals of
e ideally the abstraction should be suspended during times when

the fo u r main species w ere measured (Figure 3.1). Juvenile

numbers of fish approaching are at their peaks, unless exclusion

cyprinids are about 7.5 m m in length at hatching, and it can be

efficiency is very high;

seen that such very y o u n g fry were not represented in the
entrapm ent samples th o u g h very small fry are likely to have

• physical screens should have mesh dimensions and characteristics

been inefficiently sampled. Roach started to appear in num bers

to prevent passage of the fish targeted for protection, and to

at about 20 mm peaking at 30 mm. Dace and bream w ere present
in very low num bers at 20 mm, again peaking at ab o u t 30 mm.

minimise damage to fish coming into contact with it;

C h u b started to build-up from 15 mm, peaking at ab o u t 22 mm
(D r G Lightfoot, pers. comm.).

• a behavioural screen, in reducing the entrapment of the “target”
species, should not by its operation lead to increased entrapment

Salmonid fry are about 30 mm in length at em ergence from

of other species;

the gravel, and then exhibit a dispersion to the nursery
• behavioural screens, and ideally physical screens, should

areas. H ow ever, this is generally of very lim ited geographical

represent a repellent stim ulus at some distance from danger,

extent, usually only of th e order o f hundreds of metres

and in a m anner that allows fish to take appropriate avoiding

(Solom on 1983). A second functional redistribution takes

action;

place during the w inter m onths, and may involve m igrations of
some kilom etres though generally still restricted to headw ater

• a suitable safe route should be easily and rapidly found,

areas. The fish are likely to be 6-10 cm in length at this

ideally found by default, by fish diverted from entrainm ent;

time. Salmon sm olts are generally 12-20 cm in length, and sea
trout 15-25 cm.

• the approach velocity near the screen should be low enough
to allow fish to escape entrainm ent under all conditions w hen
fish are likely to be at risk, including, w here appropriate, low

Derivation of th e mesh size required (M) to preclude passage of
fish o f certain shapes and sizes has been undertaken by Bell

water tem peratures;

(1973) and T urnpenny (1981). Turnpenny used a form ula based
upon fish length and a "fineness ratio” for the species derived

• the repellent stimulus of a behavioural screen should not be

from measurem ents of w id th and depth of fish of a range of

such that it discourages o r delays safe by-pass passage as well

sizes. T his ratio ranged from about 2.9 fo r a deep bodied species

as preventing entrapm ent.

such as Black bream (Spondyliosoma cantharus) to 16.0 for eels
(Anguilla anguilla).

3.4 Biological considerations in design criteria

Fish dow n to 25 mm were included in the p opulations used to
derive the ratios, but not very small or larval fish. T u rn p e n n y
extrapolated d ow n to 20 m m for sprat (Sprattus sprattus) to

3.4.1 Fish size and mesh size

derive a requirem ent for a mesh of 2.5 mm square to exclude
such fish; mesh o f 4 mm square would exclude sprats of 35 mm.

In contrast to a num ber of species of interest in entrapm ent

The species listed were predom inantly marine, b u t included

studies in N o rth America and elsewhere, no British freshw ater

salmon w ith a fineness ratio 4.65 based up o n a sample of fish

fish have eggs that are pelagic or drift w ith the current. Thus

from 40-160 mm in length.

entrapm ent of eggs in intakes is not an issue here.
The relationship between fish length and m esh aperture (M) for
salmon is shown in figure 3.2. This is based upon the greater

The size of fish at the tim e that they are vulnerable to
entrapm ent is clearly im portant both in term s of required mesh

dim ension of w idth and d ep th - in the case of salm on this is

sizes for exclusion and swimm ing ability to avoid entrapm ent.

depth. T urnpenny (1988b) suggests that, in o rder to increase

The dow nstream dispersion of cyprinid juveniles appears to be

screen.porosity,, a. rectangular-mesh. 2.M -wtde-x-l-M -tall-w ould'
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Mesh size required to exclude juvenile salmon, using the formula
proposed by Turnpenny (1981).
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be adequate - this takes advantage of the fact that the fish is
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unlikely to be willing to turn on its side to penetrate a screen.
These figures support th e mesh dim ensions adopted by the
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N o rth of Scotland H y d ro Electric Board (N SH E B ) (A itken et
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al 1966); for salm on smolts they have used mesh apertures 12.5
0
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m m high, 25.4 mm wide, giving a value for M of 12.5 mm. Using
T urnpenny’s equation this w ould preclude passage of all
salm on over ab o u t 11.5 cm.

Dace
40

It is of course th e smallest fish that are to be excluded that dictate
the mesh size requirem ent, and the relationship for larger fish is
o f little relevance. However, exclusion of adult salmonids from
tailraces can of course be effected by screens of considerable
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mesh size. U sing T urnpenny’s figures, salmon of 60 cm could be
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excluded by square mesh or horizontal bars w ith a spacing of 32
mm. This is clearly unnecessarily small, and suggests that
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significant extrapolation beyond the size range used to derive the

50

constants and relationship is of doubtful validity. N SH EB have
used a standard of 42 mm between vertical bars for exclusion of
adult salmon, and 32 mm for sea trout.

Chub
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3.4.2 Swimming speed and screen approach velocity
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Clearly if a fish approaching an intake is to avoid entrapm ent it
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m ust be capable of swimming faster than the approach velocity

30

in order to escape (Section 3.3). Fish swimm ing speed is a

20

complex subject and a detailed analysis is beyond the scope of

10

this report. U seful reviews exist elsewhere (e.g. Blaxter 1969,

0
20

W ardle 1977, T urnpenny 1988a). The discussion here will be

30
Length (mm)

limited to principles and conclusions.

Figure 3.1

M ost fish are capable of two levels of sw im m ing activity. So
called cruising or sustained swimm ing is achieved by use of the

length - frequency distributions of juvenile cyprinids entrained in
the intake of o trout farm on the Hampshire toon, June - November
1986. (Dr G lightfoot Pers. Comm.).

d ark red aerobic muscle. Bursts of faster speed are achieved
using the m uch larger w hite anaerobic muscle; there is a strict
lim it on the duration o f m aintained burst-speed im posed by the
build-up o f an oxygen deb t that needs to be cleared w hen all the
stored glycogen has been converted to lactic acid; this may take
som e hours. While it might be concluded that the maximum
19

3.5 Previous reviews

burst speed might be appropriate for consideration as a critical
approach

velo city ,. T urnpenny

(1988a,

1988b)

presents

convincing argum ents for considering the m uch low er cruising

T w o extensive reviews of intake screening technology have

speed in this context. Behavioural observations indicate that fish

been undertaken in recent years. A brief discussion o f their

near intake screens swim gently to avoid impingement, and may

conclusions is useful here as a basis for consideration o f

remain for considerable periods in this m ode before eventually

prom ising techniques.

becom ing exhausted and dropping back. T urnpenny discusses
w hy fish apparently fail to use a fast burst to escape danger. He

Ruggles and H u tt (1984) reviewed available and potential

suggests that, as the fish perceive no apparent danger they are

m ethods for excluding fish from hydro-electric intakes. They

reluctant to use burst speed to escape. H e suggests that there is

thus concentrated on methods suitable for large volum es of

a distinct survival disadvantage to casual use of the anaerobic

w ater, often w ith minimal bypass facilities. T heir “pro m isin g ”

musculature, including the “recovery” period of up to 24 hours

short list com prised:-

w hen burst speeds will be unavailable. H e compares this
situation to that of fish observed in the m outh of trawls; the fish

• subm ersible travelling screens;

cruise between the otter boards until exhausted. If scared by a

• Eicher pressure screen;

diver, the fish use a burst of speed to easily overhaul the net.

• h o riz o n tal fixed screens;

T urnpenny describes similar behaviour by shoals of clupcids

• inclined fixed screens;

disturbed in front of the intake screens at Fawley Pow er Station.

• louvers;
• surface discharges (bypasses).

It therefore appears that sustained swimming speed is that
w hich should be com pared to screen approach velocity to

Taft (1986) undertook a similar exercise, again w ith h y d ro 

consider the risks of fish entrapm ent. Burst speeds should also

electric plants in mind. H is short list was:-

be borne in mind, however, as a mechanism for escape w here a
• angled stationary screens;

behavioural “scarer” m ight be em ployed to reduce entrapm ent.

• angled stationary screen/light hybrids;
• inclined pressure screens (= Eicher screen);

F or salmon smolts, T urnpenny (1988b) used results obtained
elsewhere for sockcyc salmon to calculate maximum sustained

• louver/light hybrids;

swimming speeds for a range of temperatures. F or a 15 cm fish

• submerged travelling screens;

these ranged from 45 cm /s at 2.5*C to 80 cm /s at 17.5’C

• sp illin g /lig h t hy b rid s;

H ow ever, experimental evidence for smolts of Atlantic salmon

• other bypass system/behavioural barrier hybrids.

suggest that these figures are too high. T horpe and M organ
(1978) found that while 12 cm parr could maintain station in

A w id er range o f screen in g techniques is c o n sid e red in this

current speeds up to 7 body lengths per second (BL/s), smolts

re p o rt fo r th ree reasons:-

at 7-8‘C were unable to hold station in current speeds above 2
BL/s (fish length 13-14.5 cm). McCleave and Stred (1975) found

• some techniques suited to small intakes are less so for large

that smolts w ith a mean length of 21.9 cm could sustain a

intakes and and thus w ere ruled o u t by the above reviews;

swimming speed on average of 2.37 BL/s; w ater tem peratures
• new inform ation has becom e available on som e behavioural

were 7-12°C F or salmon smolts, which average about 15 cm in
length, it is therefore suggested that the often applied criterion

diversion techniques that changes the conclusions o n their

of 30 cm/s is a broadly appropriate approach velocity for

viability;

avoidance of entrapm ent.
• the reviews discussed above concentrated predom inantly on
As discussed in section 3.4.1, cyprinids appear to be most

salmonids.

vulnerable to entrapm ent during the dispersion phase of 0+ fish
at a length of about 20-30 mm. Lightfoot and Jones (1976)
investigated maximum sustained swimming speeds for small
roach of 7.5 mm to 29.5 mm in length. Maximum sustained
swimming speeds averaged about 9.6 BL/s at 18‘C F or 20 mm
fish this equates to 192 mm/s. N o figures are available for the
young of other freshwater species. T o allow for inter-specific
variation in swimming ability, lower temperatures and for fish
smaller than 20 mm in length, a maximum intake velocity of the
order of 15 cm /s is suggested for protection of juvenile cyprinids.
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4. PHYSICAL SCREENS

• Sub-gravel intakes and wells. W here feasible, an ideal solution
w ith water treatm ent advantages too.

4.1 Introduction
T hese types are n o w considered in detail.
U n d e r the heading of physical screens com e all those devices
th a t physically prev en t passage of fish by meshes, bars,

4.2 Fixed mesh or bar screens

p erfo ra ted sheets o r gravel. As discussed in section 3.2, ideally
physical screens act p red o m in an tly as behavioural screens as

W hile fixed screens, of appropriate mesh and installed in a

fish avoid contact w ith the screen b y appropriate responses;

m anner that allows easy avoidance by fish, can prove to be

nevertheless, the classification is a useful one.

excellent at preventing entrapm ent of fish, in practice they
rarely appear to d o so. This arises for several reasons:-

L isting of physical screen types is som ew hat problem atical as
th e y tend to m erge and overlap, m aking any classification

• generally installed with removal of trash rather than fish

so m e w h at artificial. C learly how ever som e breakdow n is

protection in m ind, the mesh spacing is often inappropriate

needed, and th at used here depends to som e extent u p o n the

fo r fish exclusion;

m esh m aterial used, and the strategy fo r keeping the screens
clean. T he listing does n o t attem p t to be exhaustive, and is

• often requiring frequent cleaning, screens may be poorly

lim ited to:-

maintained (leading to large gaps appearing w ithin or around
the screen) o r even removed altogether;

• general types in w idespread use in the U K ;
• even if appropriate approach velocities are designed, partial
• specific types in use in the U K w hich appear to be w ell-suited

blockage of a screen can greatly increase the effective

fo r avoidance of en tra p m en t of fish;

approach and intake velocities;

• specific types in use o r u n d e r developm ent in oth er countries

• screen siting and provision of adequate alternative routes may

w hich appear well suited fo r avoidance of entrapm ent.

be less than ideal.

In considering the “ su itab ility ” of specific screen types, account

A redeeming aspect is that a well designed and sited screen, may

is taken of the fact th at m o st abstractions in England and Wales

act as an effective behavioural barrier to divert fish which could

are of lim ited volum e, that the sites are som etim es rem ote and

in fact pass easily between the bars. In particular, a screen w ith

n o t generally co n tin u o u sly m anned, and that reliability, low
co st and low m aintenance are im p o rta n t criteria.

rectangular bars may act as a louver screen (Section 5.5).
The above features are illustrated in Figures 4.1 - 4.6.

U sing the above criteria, the types of physical screen now
co nsidered in m ore detail are:-

A neat and effective fixed screen is used at a small intake (2.3
M l/d) at B rockenburrow on a tributary of the River Bray in

• sim ple fixed m esh o r b ar screens. Sim plest form , w idespread

N o rth Devon, for a PWS abstraction operated by South W est

in use b u t w ith m ajo r lim itations;

W ater Services (SWWS). A horizontal panel is perforated with
slots approximately 75 x 6 mm, and is m ounted imm ediately

• m oving

o r travelling screens, w ith

autom atic cleaning.

above a small weir (Figure 4.5). The abstracted water falls by

Includes d ru m screens, band screens etc. O ften installed at

gravity through the panel. The screen is largely self-cleaning,

large intakes. R elatively p o o r fo r fish well being, and unlikely

but is manually cleaned as necessary. A lthough leaf-removal

to be installed fo r fish exclusion alone;

was the main aim, it is likely to be effective at preventing
entrapment o f fish in excess of 5 cm length. It is likely that its

• “ E co n o sc reen ”. A n innovative w ater driven drum screen w ith

fish protection could be improved still further if the panel were

d istin ct prom ise;

to be of wedge-w ire w ith say a 2 mm slot w idth (Section 4.6).

• J o h n so n passive intake screens. C ylindrical screens w ith

In conclusion fixed screens can be effective for reducing fish

w edge-w ire m esh, several now installed in the U K . In the

entrapm ent if appropriately designed and sited, b ut the problem

rig h t situation appear to be a near-ideal solution;

o f debris blockage probably limits their use to small volume
intakes o r continuously manned sites. If salmonid smolt

• O th e r w edgew ire screens. Several options in the U K and

exclusion is th e prim ary concern screens need be installed only

elsew here w ith prom ise fo r specific applications;

during spring, when w aterborne debris problem s may be less
than, say, d u ring the autum n.
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Intake screen on the River Tavy at Abbey Weir, Tavistock. This screen
is optimally sited, with the grid line projecting beyond the bank line,
and a readily available alternative route down the fish pass.

Intake screen on the lower Thames at Datchet. This screen is about
200 m from the entrance of the channel and thus offers no realistic
alternative route for fish passage. The grating gaps of 38 mm and
approach velocity at full licensed abstraction of about 67 cm/s are
likely to lead to large-scale entrainment of both juvenile cyprinids
and, if present, salmon smolts.

Intake screen on the River Tavy at Hillbridge. This screen is on a
hydroelectric abstraction. At times of low flow virtually all the flow
is taken, providing no alternative route. A small bypass channel
through the weir adjacent to the saeen would improve the situation.
Intake screen on the lower Thames at Hythe End. This screen is very
dose to the entrance of the intake channel. Even with the 45 mm gap
between bars it is likely to act as a behavioural barrier, though if the
screen was truly flush with, or better still projected from the bank line
the alternative safe route would be more readily found.

Horizontal intake screen at Brockenburrow, North Devon on a
SWWS public water supply abstraction. The outline of the
submerged.screen can-beseen;
—"
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describes a fish recovery system on a d rum screen at Le Blayais
P ow er Station in France. H ow ever, for delicate species such as
juvenile cyprinids and salm on smolts, damage experienced
during impingement may well be fatal, however carefully the
fish are subsequently treated.
A m ajor problem w ith most large moving screens is that they are
som e distance from the river, and there is usually no escape route
from the screcn-well except against the inflowing currcnt. Fish
are know n to reside for considerable periods of time in screen
pits. A t U skm outh Power Station salmon smolts are rescued
from the pit, but the system involved itself may cause damage to
the fish. There w ould appear to be scope for development of a
bypass escape ro u te from screen-wells.
In general term s, large d rum and band screens as currently
installed appear to offer little in the way of fish protection and
their specification for this purpose cannot be recom m ended.

4.4 "Econoscreen"
The “ Econoscreen” is a rotating drum screen manufactured and
supplied by Econoscreen Environmental UK. It offers tw o
overwhelming advantages over powered drum screens:• the drum is driven by the water itself, thus requiring no pow er
supply or fuel costs;
• the screen is sited in a channel w ith a through flow, allowing
easy alternative routes for fish passage.

Figure 4.6

Details of tw o installations have been provided b y the
manufacturers. O ne was installed at an intake operated by

Partial blockage of screen by weed (above) or debris (below) can
render an otherwise satisfactory screen much less effective for
avoidance of fish entrapment, by greatly increasing the approach and
intake velocities.

British Steel on the River D erw ent at W orkington. The
abstracted volum e is about 22 M l/d, and the screen has been
operating w ith minimal problems for four years. The second
m ore recent installation is on a fish rearing unit at Carlisle,
w hich has operated since O ctober 1990 w ithout stoppage.

4.3 Moving or travelling screens
T here have been many attem pts to develop self-pow ered rotary
M oving screens, such as d ru m and band screens, have often been

screens in the past, but virtually all have failed for one reason or

installed in the past on large abstractions, particularly at pow er

another. The “ E conoscreen” appears to have overcom e the

stations. In nearly all cases the reason for installation has been

problems experienced b y its predecessors and represent a viable

d eb ris rem oval to p ro tect pum ps, prev en t blocking of pipes or

screen option.

as a prelim inary to w ater treatm ent. A n y protection afforded to
fish has been incidental. In fact, m ost installations represent
v ery little in the w ay of fish p ro tec tio n .

The screen and its operation are illustrated in Figure 4.7.

Fish im pinged on the screens are generally rem oved w hen that

submerged in floodw ater. The screen requires that at least 25%

p a rt o f the d ru m o r panel is lifted from the w ater, and

of the flow is not abstracted; this greatly eases the problem of

backw ashed. A ll im pinged m aterial, including the fish, are then

providing a safe bypass route for fish. The exact mechanism of

retu rn ed to the w atercourse, o r m ore often dum ped into a

avoidance of fish entrapm ent is uncertain, but as long as the

p erfo rated skip. O n ly in a few cases is any attem pt made to

bypass flow is sufficiently large fish are likely to avoid

separate the fish fro m o th e r im pinged m aterial e.g. at O ld b u ry

impingement by behavioural reactions. The m anufacturers

on Severn P ow er Station (Section 2.2.4). T ravade (1985)

point out th a t any fish impinged on the screen will be released

Although normally operated half submerged, the existing
installations
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have continued to

operate effectively while

4.5 Johnson Passive intake screens

within a few seconds as the drum revolves; impinged material
drifts away as that section of the drum reaches the w ater surface.
W hat damage might ensue to delicate fish such as salmon smolts

Johnson passive intake screens are an innovative approach to

by short-term im pingem ent is uncertain, but there is clearly

screening that represents a considerable im provem ent over

flexibility to adjust intake velocities and screen mesh material

conventional fixed screens in term s o f fish im pingem ent. T hey

for optimal perform ance w ith regard to entrapm ent. N o w ater

have been installed at numerous sites in the US, and at over a

velocity figures are available from the manufacturers.

dozen in England and Wales; the U K site installation list is given
in Table 4.1.

A limitation is the requirem ent for some structure w ithin the
channel to support the screen, or provision of a controlled flow

The most usual design is cylindrical and the screening material

leat; however, many existing abstractions operate on leats in any

used is a wedge wire w ith a gap of the o rder of 2 mm (Figure 4.8).

case. O therw ise installation costs are low; ex works prices for

The screen is installed in open w ater, n o t in a side channel from

self installation are currently £3550 for a unit handling 9 M l/d,
and £11 550 for a 45 M l/d unit.

w hich fish m ight find difficulty escaping. C ritical features as far
as fish protection is concerned are:-

In conclusion, the “ Econoscreen "appears to be a very realistic

• small gaps which preclude passage by m ost fish;

option for sites where installation is appropriate ie leats. There
• low approach velocity (typically 15 cm /s) allow ing fish to

would appear to be great potential for achieving minimal
entrapment of a range of sizes and species of fish by em ploym ent

avoid impingement and entrainment;

of appropriate velocities and mesh materials.
• uniform approach velocity - no “ h o t sp o ts”;

(a)
• a very sm ooth external texture, that minimises abrasion
damage to fish contacting the surface.
T he screens require to be installed in a d epth of w ater that
allows for free water space all around - m inim um d ep th of
about twice the cylinder diameter is stipulated by the
m anufacture for horizontally-m ounted screens. W here water
Abstracted
clean water

Table 4.M ist of UK installations of Johnson passive screens.
S O U T H W EST W ATER
1.Bolham, R. Exe.
2.G unnislake, R. Tamar.
3.W atercombe, R. Erme.
4.Broadall, R. Yealm.
5.Restormel, R. Fowey.
6.Pynes, (Reservoir).
7.N ew Bridge, Taw.
W ELSH W A TER
1.Llyn Bodlyn Reservoir.
2.Braich-Y-Rhu.
3.Afon Fathew.
B O U R N E M O U T H A N D D ISTRICT W A T E R C O .
1.Matchams, R. Avon
2.Longham , R. Stour.

Figure 4.7

WESSEX W A TER.
l.B lashford Lakes, Ringwood.

The Econoscreen, (a) - diagram of installation.
(b) - screen at British Steel intake at Workington. (Illustrations
reproduced with permission of Econoscreen Environmental UK).

IN D U ST R IA L
_l.Tate.and.LylerSilvertownrRTTKam es!
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Ambient currents provide continuous cleaning action
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low through-screen velocities reduce attraction
and holding forces. r^>
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Figure 4.8.
Johnson passive intake screens.(a) - diagram showing the section of
the wedge wires (Johnson Filtration Systems), (b) - a screen on a
public water supply abstraction at Gunnislake, River Tamar. The
slot width is 3 mm.
d ep th precludes the installation of a single screen o f adequate
d im ensions to allow the desired abstraction, an array of sm aller
screens can be substituted (Figure 4.9). O tt et al (1988a)
describe an array of eight vertically m ounted cylindrical
screens fo r a river intake fo r a hydro-electric scheme. The
screens, each 168 cm tall and 84 cm in diam eter can take a total
o f 3.54 m 3/s (306 M l/d) w hile m aintaining a w ater velocity of

Figure 4.9.

10.2 cm /s th ro u g h 2.4 mm slots. T he vertical m ounting is
claim ed to have reduced screen costs to about $31 250

Arrays of Johnson passive intake screens. (Top) - Gunnislake, River
Tamar. (The total licensed abstraction here is 148 Ml/d.).
(Below) - Multiple draw-offs in a reservoir in the US. (Reproduced
with permission of Johnson Filtration Systems.)

co m pared to over $120 000 fo r a m ore conventional tee
arrangem ent of sm aller screens. T he form er cost included the
co m p ressed -air backw ash system . A n o th er solution for shallow
w aterw ays is installation w ithin a trough in the river bed.
A lth o u g h the tro u g h tends to collect sand and oth er debris, it
can be kept clear w ith an autom atic w ater jet w ashing system.

impinged debris is easily effected by discharge of compressed

Such an arrangem ent has recently been installed at R estorm el on

air within th e cylinder.

th e

R iver

F ow ey

in C o rn w all (Figure 4.10). Successful

o p era tio n o f such a system in N o rth A m erica is described by

These intake screens are also suited to still-w ater draw-offs

Jo h n so n and E ttem a (1984).

from lakes and reservoirs. At least three such installations are
currently in use in England and Wales (Table 4.1). M ultiple

W here river cu rren ts exceed the screen intake velocity the

draw-off levels are readily arranged (Figure 4.9). Screens are

system

installed in the two lakes used in the Blashford Lakes scheme in

is largely self-cleaning, b u t elsew here clearing of
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H am pshire. Designed to pass a maximum of 50 M l/d, each lake
intake comprises tw o 700 mm diam eter cylindrical screens, w ith
slot width of 6.0 mm and an approach velocity of not m ore
than 15 cm/s.
Salt water installations are also possible, though only one is
currently in use in the UK (Tate and Lyle, Silvertown, Tham es
Estuary). Fouling by aquatic grow th can be a problem in both
salt and freshw ater installations, but can be greatly reduced by
choice of appropriate screen alloy. T urnpenny (1988b) records
that a wedgewire screen constructed of a 70% C u/30% N i alloy
operated on a 24 hour backwash cycle at Fawley Pow er Station
for 16 months w ith only a 1.9% reduction in abstraction flow
rate. N o cleaning was carried out during this period; at the end
of the trials, the limited biofouling was readily removed by
scrubbing.
A lthough no specific studies could be identified in the U K to
m onitor fish impingement, all operators contacted expressed a
view that operation was satisfactory in this respect. N um erous
investigations in N o rth America indicate a generally benign
situation. H anson et al (1977) tested a screen w ith 1 mm slot
w idth in an experimental channel w ith a range of fish species
and sizes, predom inantly small striped bass (Morone saxatilis).
They found virtually no im pingem ent of fish in excess o f 20
mm, and that m ost potential entrainm ent was transform ed to
impingement. Many impinged fish w ere able to escape. They
concluded

that

the

avoidance

of

entrapm ent

was

facilitated by:-

Figure 4.10

• the “ infinite” num ber of escape routes available;

Johnson passive intake installations. (Top) Watercombe, River
Erme. (The single T screen can be seen submerged in the foreground.
It has a capacity of about 9 Ml/d, and it has a 1.5 mm slot width.)

• the flow dynamics that enable a fish to easily determ ine the
direction of escape;

• the small slot size;

(Below) Restormel, River Fowey. Screens being installed in a river
bed trough to ensure adequate depth. The trough will be kept clear
of debris by water-jets. (Total capacity is about 83 Ml/d, through
four screens with a slot width of 3 mm. (Photographs supplied by
Johnson Filtration Systems.)

• the ambient washing currents, w hich assist escape and

3 mm slot w idth efficiencies were n o t statistically significant,

• the rapid decline in approach velocity as a fish leaves the
screen;

due m ainly to th e small numbers entrained by all three. T he

avoidance.

conclusion was that entrainm ent of larval fish over 5 mm in
Lifton (1979), in a pilot scale installation in Florida of screens

length can be significantly reduced b y the use of w edge-w ire

with 1 mm and 2 mm slot w idth, concluded that im pingement

screens.

was virtually eliminated, and entrainm ent of fish larvae was
reduced by more than 60% com pared to unscreened inlets;

H euer and Tom ljanovich (1979) examined the effect of a range

there was little difference between 1 mm and 2 mm slot widths.

of variables on the entrapm ent of nine species o f fish (including
pike, Esox lucius and tw o species of zander Stizostedion pp).

An investigation of entrapm ent of larval anchovy and gobies in

They used flat w edge-w ire screens w ith slot w idths of 0.5, 1 and

M aryland showed that virtually no fish over 10 mm were

2 mm. T hey concluded that:-

entrained through a 1 mm slot w idth (W eisberg et al 1987).
W idths of 2 and 3 mm were not so effective though the “effect

• for optim al protection of very small fish larvae (<6 mm ) a slot

of slot w idth on exclusion efficiency was small relative to the

w idth of 0.5 m m and a slot velocity of 7.5 cm /s are needed;

-effect of-fish size”. The differencesbetw een'theT mm, 2 mm and
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• a 1 m m slot w idth p ro b ab ly precludes entrapm ent of fish over

horizontally-m ounted wedge-w ire screen with water falling
into a sump. Such a design, though in this case using a

10 m m ;
• som e specics require a slot velocity o f 7.5 cm /s for optim al

conventional slotted screen, is described
(Brokenburrow ).

in section

4.2

avoidance, oth ers can cope w ith 15 cm /s;
O tt et al (1988b) describe an intake incorporating curved
• 2 m m slo t w idth gives substantial protectio n to all fish over

wedgewire panels w ith 1mm slot w idth into the dow nstream

10 m m ;

face of a small w eir. Water falling through the slots is abstracted,
and the remaining flow provides a constant cleaning action. The

• species vary in o th e r optim al param eters; for som e a
p erp en d icu lar

slot

orientation

and

lighting

sm ooth face o f the wedgewire ensures safe passage of fish. A

im prove

potential problem arises because of the difficulty of regulating

efficiency, for others not;

the take of w ater under conditions o f varying stream flow. At
times of low flow, all available w ater could pass through the

• p ro v isio n of a refuge zone beneath the screen increases screen

screen, leaving the lower p art dry. T o avoid this, a V notch can

effectiveness.

be arranged at the top of the scrccn to concentrate the flow; thus
som e water always travel to the end of the screen, carrying fish

Installation costs are a little difficult to establish as m uch o f the

and debris downstream . Installations providing flows from 10

co st o f an intake concerns civil engineering rather than the

to 300 Ml/d are described based upon weirs providing 8 to 12

screen itself. H ow ever, fitting an array of four Joh n so n screens

M l/d per metre of weir crest. The low er figure requires a weir

w ith a 3 m m slot w id th to an existing intake abstracting 64 M l/d

head of about 0.9 m, and th e higher figure about 1.2 m head.

cost o f the o rd e r of £50 000. T his intake is operated by the

C o st of the screening material and supports is about US $200

B o u rn em o u th W ater C o m p an y at M atcham s on the H am pshire

p er M l/d, plus o f course the cost of the weir. Design criteria for

A von. A screen to pass 8.6 M l/d at a SWWS intake on the River

effective installation are provided by O tt et al (loc. cit.).

E rm e cost of the o rd er of £12 000; slot w idth in this case is 1.5
m m (F igure 4.10). Each o f the B lashford Lake installations,

A m ore complex arrangem ent w ith specific application is the

passing up to 50 M l/d cost about £25 000 to install.

E icher pressure screen. T his uses a wedgewire screen at a
shallow angle to the flow w ithin an enclosed pipe or penstock,

In conclusion, it appears that passive w edge-w ire screens

and is designed for use prim arily at hydro-electric installations.

p o ten tially offer a very high level of protectio n to all Ufe-history
stages of fish occurring in inland and estuarine w aters in the

O n e installation has operated at T W Sullivan Dam on the

U K . N o investigation of the specific m esh size and approach

Willamette River in O regon since 1979. It comprises an inclined

velocity criteria for British species could be identified, b ut

screen, 7 m in length m ounted w ithin the penstock. The

ex trapolation from N o rth A m erican w o rk w ould suggest that a

penstock diam eter is about 3.5 m, and the screen is inclined at

2 m m slot w idth and 15 cm /s slot velocity w ould afford

about 19° to the axis o f the flow. A later experimental

substantial p ro tectio n fo r all fish in excess of 10 mm, and total

installation at Elwha D am (Figure 4.11) was improved by

p ro tec tio n for fish over 20 mm.

having an area of closer bar spacing for a panel close to the
bypass entrance, where m ost im pingem ent was found to occur.

N o specific studies on salm onids w ere identified. H ow ever,

In tests involving passage of 5000 coho salmon smolts little or

w ith new ly-hatched fish being of the o rd er of 30 mm in length,

no injury was observed and only twelve fish died within three

it is likely that a 2 mm slot w idth (and probably som ew hat

days of passage; eight of 5000 control fish also died. The screen

larger) w ould afford com plete protectio n to even dow nstream -

appears to be virtually self-cleaning.

m oving unfed fry. M igratory p arr and sm olts are likely to be
afforded virtually com plete protectio n by a larger slot w idth

W hile clearly o f application in only specific situations, the

e.g. 6 mm.

Eicher pressure screen appears to be an elegant and efficient
answer to a particular problem . C o sts are not readily available,

4.6 Other wedgewire screens

b u t Eicher (1985) suggested a figure of the order of US $125 per

T he advantages of w edgew ire m aterial fo r intake screens have

details of design criteria, application and test results are given by

been detailed in Section 4.5. In addition to the cylindrical screen

Eicher (1982, 1985), W ert et al (1987), and Winchell (1990).

M l/d for large screens (of the o rd er of 1000 M l/d). F urther

arrays described there there have been a num b er of oth er
installations w here effective self-cleaning has allowed the

4.7 Sub gravel intakes and wells

advantage of the m aterial to be exploited.
A lth o u g h no exam ples w ere identified from the questionnaires,

A most appealing option for screens, from the viewpoint of fish
protection is th at of using the river bed o r valley floor gravels as

a very effective design for small intakes is likely to be a

a screen, draw ing w ater from beneath the bed or from an
27

Cleaning of the gravel will be effected by reverse pum ping; the
intakes have n o t yet been used operationally, so required
frequency of backw ashing is not know n. Total cost of the
installation was about £80 000. W ith the approach velocity of
not greater than 10 cm /s, a high level of fish pro tectio n is
envisaged.
A num ber of abstractions are made from river valley gravels,
though

some

doubtless

represent

true

groundw ater

abstractions. W here it is recognised th at m ost of the abstracted
volum e is draw n indirectly from surface w ater flow in the
adjacent watercourse, the abstraction can be considered as
surface w ater abstraction. An example of such a situation is at
the L ittlehem pston abstraction operated by South W est W ater

Fig 4.11

Services, w here it is assumed that 90% of w ater abstracted from
tw o radial collector systems represents surface water.

Eicher pressure screen. (Top) * diagram of installation. (Bottom) looking downstream to bypass entrance of screen installed at Elwha
Dam, USA. (illustration reproduced with permission of George
Eicher.)

Each collector system comprises a well of about 4 m diam eter
which reaches d ow n to bedrock about 10 m below ground level.
Twelve lateral pipes w ith a total length of about 250 m radiate
from the well at tw o levels, about 8 and 9 m below ground level.

unconfincd aquifer. While situations w here this might be

The pipes are about 200 mm in diameter and are perforated along

realistic are limited, the filtration afforded to the abstracted

their length (Figure 4.13). T he abstraction licence for the two

water can considerably reduce treatm ent costs too.

collectors is for a maximum of 24.15 M l/d. In addition to
affording total protection against fish entrapm ent, these systems

O nly one example of a sub-gravel intake in a river bed was

produce w ater of high quality requiring minimal treatm ent.

identified by the responses to questionnaires sent to Regional
fisheries officers. This is a recent installation at Ibsley on the

In conclusion, sub-gravel intakes and riverside wells appear to

H am pshire Avon, ow ned by Wessex W ater Services. A

offer an excellent option for avoidance of fish entrapm ent w here

maximum abstraction of 50 M l/d will be taken via four stream

their installation and operation are viable.

bed intakes, each 2.4 m square internally. A section through one
intake is shown in Figure 4.12. A wedgewire screen (supplied by
H ouston Well Scrcen International Ltd) w ith a slot w idth of 8.0
mm is supported by stainless steel beams over a concrete-lined
chamber from which the water is pum ped. O ver the wedgewire
screen is a 150 mm layer of 20-10, and a 300 mm layer of 200
gravel, making up to the existing surrounding bed level. A
.geo m em brane-sh eet-is-laid -b etw een -th e "tw o “ gravel “ lay ersT
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Approximate existing tfQ \
bank levef 21.00 \

▼_______ |
------- 77^7/

Stream bank protection and retention wall. Square Grip 'Darrnur'
standard 200x125x470 PCC un/ts. (Colour "buff)
Wall height varies to suit bank levels
Geomembrane grid
between gravel layers
_ Stainless steel beams retained
in infilled sockets in walls
200 Grovel

,

.

20.00

20-T0~6rover
Stainless steel
{Stainless steel support1
wedge wire screen team to screen

Grade C20
mass concrete

2 No. 12mm dioSS
anchor bolts
Grode C40
reinforced concrete
Grade C20
blinding

2400

r 300T

Figure 4.12
Cross section of one of four sub-gravel intake chambers at the
Wessex Water intake at Ibsley on the Hampshire Avon.

Fig 4.13
End of a radial collector well arm as used at the Uttlehempston
abstraction by South West Water Services. Diameter of the pipe is
about 200 mm.
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Approximate existing
stream bed level
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5.2 Bubble screens

5. BEHAVIOURAL EXCLUSION
SYSTEMS

5.2.1 Introduction

5.1 Introduction

Screens form ed by a curtain of air bubbles released from pipes
laid on the intake bed have been experim ented w ith for over 50

In this category come a wide range of systems that divert or

years

exclude fish w ithout the requirem ent for them to com e into

questionnaires by Regional Fisheries O fficers referred to

w ith

variable

results.

Several

of

the

replies

to

physical contact w ith any fixed o r moving machinery. They

bubble screens currently operating at intakes; how ever, the

exploit the reaction of a range of sensory systems including

great m ajority of these are installed for in term itten t use to clear

sight, hearing, awareness of currents and sensitivity to electrical

away floating debris. A n y fish deterrent effect is incidental and

fields. In some cases m ore than one sense is involved, and in

unm easured.

others it is difficult to tell which sense is in fact predom inant in
eliciting a response.

T he unimpressive nature of the results obtained in a w ide range
of trials had led many previous reviews to dismiss air bubble

Clearly, as long as the behavioural stimulus itself causes

curtains as an ineffective technique. H ow ever, they are w o rth y

minimal traum a, such screens are to be preferred to those that

of further careful consideration in view of:-

involve physical contact and thus may cause damage to the fish.
• some good results obtained among the indifferent ones;

As already discussed however m ost physical screens that are
truly effective at minimising entrapm ent and fish damage are in

• im provem ents in effectiveness w hich appear to be achievable

fact acting as behavioural barriers w ith m ost fish avoiding

in conjunction w ith strobe lights;

contact by appropriate responses. The overwhelming potential
advantage of a pure behavioural barrier over a “physical-

• the potential medium installation cost, low running costs and

behavioural” barrier is that it is likely to involve less in the w ay

minimal maintenance requirements;

of interference w ith flow and have a reduced problem w ith
w aterborne debris. Costs for both installation and maintenance

• the lesson from acoustic screens (Section 5.4), that carefully

are likely to be significantly lower.

specified equipm ent m ay work well w here a less scrupulous
approach has failed.

The complexity of the behavioural responses to some systems
and the “grey area” between behavioural and physical screens
makes a valid and exhaustive classification system virtually

The nature of the stimulus that makes bubble screens effective

impossible. W hat is undertaken in this section is a consideration

at tim es is uncertain. D ifferent authors suggest visual, au ditory

of selected m ethods and approaches that appear to have promise

or shear-current clues, and the variable results u n d er conditions

for U K application. This includes all methods currently

of light and d ark indicate th at the effective stim ulus may vary.

employed in the UK , along w ith details of appropriate
Critical aspects of screen design that are likely to affcct

developments in other countries. The categories considered are:-

perform ance include bubble size and spacing, volumes of air
• bubble curtains; often tried w ith mixed results, light; b oth

discharged, air pressure, w ater velocity, screen layout (access to

illumination of other screens/stimuli and repellent action in

bypasses etc) and illum ination. A range of earlier investigations

its ow n right. Strobe lights m ost often employed;

is now briefly reviewed w ith these aspects in m ind. An
unfortunate feature is the poor level of recording o f these
potentially critical aspects in many studies.

• sound; generally dismissed until recently, some N o rth
American developments show considerable promise;

5.2.2 Summary of investigations

• louver screens; highly efficient for smolt diversion at
D an ish ex p erim en t (B ram snaes et al 1942).

appropriate sites;

Experim ent conducted in still water in a flume. C arp and pike
would not pass through the bubble screen even w hen chased,

• electric screens; often tried, rarely evaluated, w ith prom ise for

whereas rainbow tro u t passed freely. Bubble screen created “by

exclusion of fish from outfalls.

means of perforated tube and compressed a ir” - no o th er detail
provided.

Each of these categories is now considered in detail.

C alifo rn ian experim ent. (W arn er 1956).
Installation to

deflect downstream

m igrant salm on

and

steelhead smolts in intake canal. O nly one “co n tro l” n ighty
.without^ screen;-two'experim ental "nights w ith screen; m ore fish
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w ere caught on the latter tw o nights. H o w ev er, the au th o r did

flow through a relatively small intake w hich is short of water at

co ncede th a t the increased catches m ay have been due to a rise

low tide, when m ost smolts are draw n in. U p to 15 million

in w ater level causing m ore fish to m igrate. T his w ould appear

gallons of water p er hour (360 mgd) pass through the screens.

to invalidate this experim ent. T he screen com prised a grid of

T he p o o r performance of the inadequate bubble screens is

vertical pipes, spaced at 30 cm centres, w ith air escaping through

p ro b ab ly inevitable; the p o o r degree of recorded detail

d iaphragm s (to create sound) at b o tto m end only.

(com plete absence of constructional detail) is unfortunate.
Reference is made in a C E G B research program m e of an

B ritish C o lu m b ia n e x p e rim e n ts (B re tt a n d M ack in n o n 1953,

intended trial of a bubble-screen at O ldbury-on-Severn Power

B r e tt e t al 1954).

station in 1966, b u t no results appear to have been published.

A n ex perim ent attem pting to divert ch in o o k salmon sm olts

Bainbridge (1964) reported th at a bubble screen was tried for

appears to have been inconclusive. A perforated pipe (5/8"

tw o seasons at U skm outh w ith o u t success. The minutes of the

co pper, 1/32" holes at 1/4" centres) was laid on the bed of

“Supervisory group on m ethods of excluding fish from w ater

channel, from one bank to the centre line, at an angle of 40’ to

intakes” (later th e “N E R C screens com m ittee”) record M r

th e b an k and axis of flow . B ubbles w ere created by connecting
th e pipe to the exhaust of a truck. F yke nets w ere set

Pentelow as considering that the p o o r results at U skm outh
justified the discontinuation of the use of the bubble screen.

d o w n strea m of the screen on each side of the channel. In three
nights o f tests, 22 fish w ere caught in the “ co n tro l” net and 14 in

P o w er station o n Lake M ichigan (D evereaux Barnes, 1976).

th e “ sc re en ” net; w ith o u t the screen, catches tended to be equal.

T his is an im portant observation, as it concerns a successful

In ad d itio n to the inadequate n um bers of fish to achieve any

application with full details of the installation. The intake is up

significance, it was possible fo r “ deflected” fish to retu rn to

to 18.3 m/s (1616 M l/d) and the bubble screen extends across

th e ir original side of the channel betw een the dow nstream end

the mouth of th e intake in 3.6 - 4.0 m of water. The system

of the screen and the “sc re en ” net. A n o th e r installation of a

consists of 2.5 cm diameter PV C lines w ith holes at 4" centres.

sim ilar screen gave good results w ith sockeye salm on; up to

T otal air flow is 100 cfm at 60 psi. O ptim al airflow was

98% (94% average) being caught on the “c o n tro l” side in

measured at 0.01 m Vs (0.36 cfm) per 0.3 m of air pipe at 60 psi.

d aytim e, and 58% average at night. T his screen did n o t present

A lthough some fish did still get through the screen was equally

th e p o ssibility of deflected fish retu rn in g to the o th e r side of the

effective at night. The fish involved were mainly alewife.

channel before being counted. T h e au th o rs suggested th at the
shoaling n atu re of sockeye m ade them m ore am enable to

In d ia n Point S tation, N ew

deflection than the solitary chinook.

D evereaux B arnes 1976, L ieberm an and M uessig 1978).

Y ork S tate (Alrevas

1974,

A complex and expensive screen gave p o o r and conflicting
L a b o r a to ry e x p e rim e n ts, N o r t h C a ro lin a (Bibko e t al 1974).

results. Two screens were installed, 3ft and 6ft (some reports say

U sed striped bass and g izzard shad. D em onstrated th at bubble

18” and 3ft) in front of a fixed screen. Each screen was like a

screens could be very effective, w ith no fish passing through a

ladder leaned against a wall, w ith the “ rungs 4ft apart and being

c o n tin u o u s screen. H ow ever, a 2 "(5cm ) gap in the curtain, or

the diffusers. A ir was discharged through 0.8 mm (1/32”) holes

the b u b b le r pipe raised 2" fro m the bed of the tank, allowed

at 13 mm (1/2") centres (one report says 25 mm centres). Total

passage of the fish alm ost w ith o u t hesitation. T he bubble screen

volumes used in tw o tests were 900 cfm and 400 cfm, b u t this

was effective in the dark.

means little in the absence of other dim ensions of the screen.
T he main species involved were striped bass, w hite perch and

U s k m o u th P o w e r S ta tio n (M A F F 1959, 1963).

tomcod, and m ost impingement to o k place at night in turbid

In an attem p t to reduce heavy losses o f salm on sm olts in the

w ater - conditions not ideal for a bubble screen. N o details of

U sk m o u th A and B statio n (up to 10 000 pa) tw o separate

w ater flow rates or “bypass” o r “ escape” arrangem ents are

b u b b le screens w ere tried. D isappointingly little detail has been

available. A t one stage the screens appeared to w ork effectively

recorded. T h e aim of the screen in 1958 was to create a curtain

w ith just the bottom row (“ ru n g ”) bubbling, b u t at other times

o f tu rb u le n t w ater, w ith a screen “upstream of the intake and

the whole screen seemed ineffective.

leading diagonally dow n stream clear of the dan g er”, w ith a
length of 150 feet. C om pressed air w as blow n thro u g h the pipe

W ash in g to n S tate experim ent (H an so n , W h ite and Li 1977;

fo r alternate hours, b u t sm all n um bers of sm olts rendered the

L ieberm ann and M uessig 1978).

trial o f little validity; “ few er salm on sm olts w ere caught w hen

U nfortunately little detail of these experiments is available as

th e bubble-screen was being blow n, b u t num bers are n o t large

the original reference (Bates and Van der W alker 1969) is an

enough to sh o w w h eth er o r n o t this as a m ere chance effect”. In

internal rep o rt and unavailable; the results appear to have never

1962, a longer screen (800 feet) was laid, b u t bad w eather

been formally published. Using juvenile Pacific salmon (species

cond itio n s prevented the distal end being installed; it therefore

not stated), a bubble screen was reported as giving 90%

consisted o f tw o arm s converging (b u t not m eeting) at the outer
end o f the intake channel. It proved ineffective. The conditions

deflection (95% in one report) in daylight w ith an approach
velocity n o t exceeding 0.6 m/s. As the effect was less at night

at U sk m o u th are bad fo r sm o lt im pingem ent, w ith a high-speed

(28%) it was assumed to be operating visually.
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O n ta rio H y d ro experim ents (Patrick et al 1985).

Tham es experiments (G ough 1991; G A rm stro n g , pers. comm.).

A bubble curtain was created using a “ bubble w and”, perforated

A bubble screen, used w ith and w ithout strobe light illumination,

plastic tube filled with sand. Bubbles could be generated O

was used in trials to reduce entrainment of salmon smolts at the

(continuous), 5, 10, or 20 cm apart; the bubbles were less than 1

entrance of the intake channel at W alton on Tham es W aterw orks

mm in diameter. At low light levels in clear water, 98% of gizzard

(Figure 5.1). The effectiveness of the installations was measured

shad, 70% of alewife and 92% of smelts that would otherwise

using a louver screen trap installed in the channel, described in

have entered a chamber with the current were deflected into

section 5.5.4.

adjacent chambers. In full darkness, efficiency dropped to 80%
for shad and 51% for alewife. O ptimal bubble spacing appeared
to be 5 and 20 cm for shad and 0 and 5 for smelt. In turbid water

The air was supplied to the screen by a blow er delivering 348
M /h o u r at 1 bar. The screen comprised four 6 metre lengths of 50

conditions the effectiveness of the bubble curtain for alewifc was

mm diameter galvanised steel pipe, w ith 2 mm diam eter holes

reduced to 59% at a current velocity of 0.15 m /s and to 38% at
0.32 m/s. Effectiveness was increased when the bubble screen was

drilled at 25 mm centres along the length. The strobe light
illumination was provided by an array of nine lights in w aterproof
enclosures, w hich operated at 440 flashes per minute.

illuminated with a strobe light; the range of efficiencies observed
for alewife increased from 38-73% for bubbles alone, to 90-98%
w ith strobe illumination under various conditions of water

Actual catches in the louver-trap in the channel while the screens

turbidity and current speeds.

were operating were compared to catches predicted from a model
that was validated from catches made while the screens were not
operated. O n four o f six occasions when the bubble screen

Experimental behavioural screen system at the intake at Walton on
Thames Waterworks, River Thames. (Above right & right) - strobe
lights and air line being installed. (Above) - Bubble screen in
operation. (Photographs reproduced with permission of Mr Greg
_
Armstrong, Thames Region_NRA.) _ _ __
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operated w ithout strobe illum ination catches were less than

was almost 100% for p erch (Perea fluviatilis) and ruffe

predicted; w hile both bubble screen and strobes were operated,

(Gymnocephalus cemua) b u t entrapm ent of three-spined-

nine out of ten trials show ed reduced catch. O peration of the

sticklebacks (Gasterosteus aculeatus) increased w ith illumination.

bubble screen w ith strobe illum ination is estimated to have

The use of strobe illumination to improve the effectiveness of

reduced entrainm ent by 62.5%, from 14.4% to 5.4% of the total

bubble curtains has already been discussed (Section 3.2).

run of sm olts dow n the river. A pplication of the “expected catch”
m odel to the five main w ater intakes on the low er Thames suggests

C o n stan t illumination alone has n o t proved an effective

that em ploym ent of bubble/strobe screens at each could reduce

deterrent for m ost species though Low e (1952) was able to

overall losses from 80% to 41% in a very low flow spring such as

divert migrating silver eels b y illumination. In som e situations,

1976, and from 15% to 5.9% in a high flow year such as 1981.

as mentioned above, illumination proves positively attractive to
som e fish. H ow ever, experiments w ith flashing lights (strobe

Som e p relim in ary lab o rato ry experim ents w ith juvenile roach
and ch u b indicated the potential fo r bubble screens for

lights) have show ed some promise. Patrick et al (1982) used
strobe lights to successfully discourage upstream m igration of

d iv ersion from intakes, w ith fish being reluctant to cross the

eels, when researching a problem of adult eels entering a turbine

screen

eventually

unit during shut-dow n. N um bers of 30-50 cm eels were reduced

o ccu rred , suggesting that such screens m ay be less effective for

w hen

first

encountered.

H ab itu atio n

by 65-92%. Sager et al (1987) found avoidance of strobe lights

p ro te c tio n of local resident p opulations th a n for fish m igrating

by a range of estuarine species including white perch (Morone

past. D iffering efficiencies of diversion fo r the tw o species

americana)

h ighlights the need fo r definitive investigations fo r a range of

menhaden (Brevoortia tyrannus) though effectiveness varied

species.

w ith species. It also varied w ith frequency of flashes (120, 300

sp o t

(Leiostomus

xanthurus)

and

A tlantic

and 600 flashes p er minute). Effectiveness was considerably

5.2.3 Conclusion.

enhanced when used in com bination with bubble curtains
(Section 5.2), w ith which 300 flashes per minute proved m ost

T h e variable results of attem p ts at fish diversion w ith bubble

effective. Patrick et al (1985) also found that a num ber of N o rth

screens suggest that the approach has potential, b u t th at we

American freshw ater species also avoided strobe lights and

ca n n o t y et specify optim al design criteria fo r different situations

bubble curtain including alewife (Alosa pseudoharengus) smelt

and species. T he prom ise justifies fu rth e r investigation, for use

(Ocmerus mordax) and gizzard shad (Dorosoma cepedianum)

w ith b o th salm onids and coarse fish. T h e observations that a

T aft (1986) also reported other w ork by D r Patrick w hich

c o m b in atio n of a bub b le curtain and strobe lights is m ore

show ed that several salmonids including A tlantic salmon were

effective than either operated singly is encouraging. T here is a

repelled. H ow ever, Taft (loc. cit.) also pointed o u t that strobe

req u irem en t

field

lights had so far only been used in experimental situations, and

ex perim ents to establish a range of criteria w ith different

that while the technique showed promise, m ore robust and

species.

appropriate light units w ould be required for operational use.

5.3 Light

5.4 Acoustic methods

fo r

a

series

of

lab o rato ry

tank

and

L ight has been used in tw o distinct w ays to reduce entrapm ent
5.4.1 Background

o f fish at intakes; first fo r illum ination of screens to facilitate
avoidance, and second as an attracting o r repellent stim ulus in

T he concept of generating repellent underw ater sound stim uli

its o w n right.

to divert fish from intakes is one th at has appealed to num erous
intakes w ith physical screens, the great m ajority of

experimenters over m any years. M ost attem pts produced

en tra p m e n t m ay take place at tim es of low visibility. Pavlov

results that w ere indifferent at best, and until recently it was

(1989), considering a range o f sites, recorded that 60-97% of

generally assum ed that acoustic systems w ere unlikely to

y o u n g fish en ter intakes du rin g the ho u rs of darkness. In turbid

represent a viable way ahead. In a com prehensive review of

w ate r conditions, this diurnal variation is m uch less m arked. H e
rec o rd e d th a t the effectiveness of artificial illum ination at

screening technology (Section 3.5), Taft (1986) discussing the
use of sound concluded th a t “further investigations of this fish

reducing en trap m en t du rin g the hours o f darkness was greatly

protection m easure are u n w arran ted ”.

At

enhanced by provision o f statio n ary visual clues e.g. reeds o r
tree

conditions,

However, in the last few years tw o independent initiatives in

e n tra p m e n t of young cyprinids and percids was reduced by 84-

branches

near

the

intake.

U n d e r such

N o rth America have indicated that acoustic m ethods may have

91% at a site w ith an intake of 1 m J /s. H adderingh and Kema

distinct possibilities for fish diversion. It appears that progress

(1982) achieved a reduction of 54-70% reduction in nocturnal

has been made w here earlier attem pts gave poor results because

im pingem ent by provision of illum ination at Bergum Pow er

greater attention has been paid to the species specific differences

S tation in the N etherlands. Effectiveness varied w ith species; it

in anatomy, frequency range and sensitivity of the auditory
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system. Further, rapidly developing underw ater technology has

sound levels imm ediately upstream w ere calculated to be 79 000

made available m ore effective transducers for radiating signals.

tim es more intense than in the tailrace area. Trials then follow ed

5.4.2 Development by Ontario Hydro

w ith sound generators to reproduce this effect to attem pt to
guide and divert fish movement.

A group of scientists at O n tario H ydro have investigated a

Very aware of the species-specific responses of fish to sound,

range of devices for generating underw ater sound (Haymes and

Loeffelman and his co-w orkers examined the sounds produced

Patrick 1986; M cKinley et al 1988; Patrick et al 1988a, 1988b).

by a range of fish species. O n the assum ption th at these sounds

The first tests used a pneum atic popper, a type of air gun which

were used for communication, they hypothesised th at the

emits a high pressure air bubble used in seismic surveys. These

frequencies w ould lie within the m ore sensitive zone of

were used to repel adult alewife (Alosa pseudoharengus) from
nets set in the cooling w ater intake channel at Pickering N uclear

detection of the species. T hey also used the results of published

Power Station on Lake O ntario. N um bers fell by 71-99% when

relationship) of fish, e.g. Hawkins and Jo h n sto n e (1978) on

the devices were operating. O th e r tests indicated less impressive

A tlantic salmon.

research on audiograms (description of frequency/sensitivity

results w ith some other species, however.
Results in a range of situations have been prom ising. O f
In subsequent experiments tw o other sound generating devices

particular interest are

results

w ith

salm onids,

generally

were used. The “p o p p er” was replaced by another “ ham m er”

considered to be of low auditory acuity and thus challenging

device referred to as a fish pulser. It is described as a “spring

subjects for acoustic guidance. Tests w ere conducted in a fish

mass impulse device w hich produces a repetitive sharp sound,
with a relatively high energy level and low frequency, by

pass w ith steelhead tro u t (Oncorhynchus m ykiss) and chinook
salm on (O. tsbawytscha). O ne sound signal referred to a as a

exciting resonant modes of a structure which is in direct

“tw o frequency crescendo” signal effected a 71% reduction in

coupling w ith the surrounding w ater”. The duration of the

steelhead passage, but no statistically dem onstrable effect on

pulse is about 200 ms. It offered distinct advantages over the

chinook. A “ three frequency crescendo” signal proved to have

“p opper” because the frequency characteristics of the pulses can

an influence on chinook also. The scientists involved feel that

be readily adjusted. The device was tested in the forebay of

more effective diversion o r exclusion may be achievable in

Seton Creek hydro dam in British Columbia. Tw o trap nets

situations w here the am bient noise level is less than the 130 dB

were deployed, one w ith the ham m er near its m outh and the

recorded in the fishpass (P. Loeffelman, pers. com m .). Smolt

other as a control. O peration of the H am m er reduced carches of

diversion tests were conducted on

juvenile

the

tw o species

by

the

attem pting to divert dow nstream -m igrating fish from capture in

experimental net by over 75%. Again, however, evidence of

a trap net. D iversion efficiencies of 94% for steelhead and 81%

critical inter-specific differences is show n by poor results with

for chinook were achieved. A new signal developed specifically

juvenile coho salmon (O. kisutch) in laboratory tests.

for chinook smolts was m ore effective. It was found that the

sockeye

salmon

(Oncorhynclus

nerka)

in

m ost effective signal for smolts was different to th at which
proved most effective for adults.

The “ fish d ro n e” used sonic vibrations to excite a metallic
structure at a selected resonance, and is adjustable to generate

5.4.4 Conclusions

fundamental frequencies from 20 to 1000 Hz. It can also
produce continuous sounds or pulses, allowing developm ent of
the most effective mode of operation. A lthough some repellent

In view of the observations on the critical definition o f sound

effect was achieved in tests this device appeared generally less

signals required for effective diversion, and the observation that

effective than the fish pulser.

this can be different not o n ly for related species but also for
different age classes of the same species, the indifferent results of

The Fish pulser is now m anufactured commercially by FM C of

earlier a hoc ests is hardly surprising. H ow ever, these recent

Canada Ltd. Their address is given in A ppendix B.

positive results from N o rth America indicate great potential for
this approach. Clearly more trials are required o n a range of
species, and further developm ent of the optim al layout o f intake

5.4.3 Development by American Electric Power Corporation

and signal sources is needed.
This

initiative

is described

by

Loeffelman

(1987),

and
There may be an im portant difference betw een sounds th at m ay

Loeffelman et al (1991a, 1991b), and has its origin in an
investigation of fish passage through a bulb turbine at Racine on

tem porarily deflect fish and those that, by virtue of frequency

the O hio River. Sonar m onitoring of fish movements indicated

o r intensity, are inherently repellent. The latter could clearly be

definite avoidance of the imm ediate intake area, w ith fish

useful for intake screening even for fish residing or lingering in

gathering near the shores and surface, and further o u t in the

the area. O n the other hand, some sound signals m ay be

forcbay area. This zone of avoidance corresponded to the area
of.greatest sound-intensity-created by the~bperatmg*turbine;

tem porarily repellent when first experienced, .b u t fish, m ay
become used to the stimulus o r habituated. Such sound sources
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m ay still be a m ost effective behavioural diversion system for

evidence of th e screen length adversely affecting efficiency -

fish m igrating past the intake, and are th u s unlikely to have a

it appears th at most “pen etratio n ” of the screen by fish

chance to becom e habituated. T h ey m ay be less effective for

occurs in the last few feet before the bypass, presum ably as a

exclusion of m ore sedentary fish.

result of the narrowness of the rem aining channel or
unattractiveness of some other feature of the by-pass. G ood

U n fo rtu n a te ly n o cost figures are available at present, b ut

results have been obtained using large inter-slat w idths (up

in stallatio n and m aintenance costs are likely to be considerably

to 12") at the upstream end of a long screen, narrow ing to

lo w er than fo r m echanical screens.

say 2" near the bypass. In some situations, it may be
advantageous to reduce the overall length of the installation
by using a V arrangem ent of tw o louver screens w ith a

5.5 Louvers

central bypass though th e overall length of louver panelling
will remain the same.
5.5.1 Introduction

(b) W ater depth.
L o u v er screens are considered by m any to be the m ost effective

W ithin reasonable limits, water depth appears not to influence

o f p o te n tia l behavioural b arriers fo r juvenile salm onids, w ith

the efficiency of louver screen operation. The “tallest” screen

co n siste n tly good results being obtained. T hey feature in the

reported in the literature was 4.27 m, operating in 3.96 m of

“ p ro m isin g sh o rt list” o f m o st earlier review s (Section 3.5).

water; this was effective at diverting smolts o f Atlantic salmon
(Ducharme 1972). Clearly installations in deep channels will

L o u v er screens operate by creating a sharp change in direction

require a greater degree of engineering, b ut the screen will be

of flow near the screen, w hich fish find disturbing; by careful

much shorter than one screening a similar discharge in a wide,

o rien tatio n of the array to the flow , fish are readily led to the

shallow channel.

alternative “ b y p ass” route. T h ey com prise a diagonal series of

important - for a given bypass w idth and overall discharge,

flat slots, each o f w hich is o rien tated at right-angles to the flow

increasing depth will increase the volume (proportions) taken

(F igure 5.2). T h e earliest reference to louvers being installed for

by the bypass. This may be unacceptable if the bypass water

re d u c tio n of fish en trap m en t is Bates and V insonlhaler (1957)

is not returned to

w ith fu rth e r m ajor co n trib u tio n s fro m Ruggles and Ryan (1964)

removal/retention of fish more difficult.

Bypass

w idth

(see

the channel, and

below/above)

is

also will make

and D u ch a rm e (1972).
(c) W aterborne debris.
Although less vulnerable to debris problem s than traps
which “sieve” the w hole flow of the channel, keeping the
screen clear is a significant task when the river is carrying
large am ounts of “rubbish”. Debris build up, both of large
items lying across several slats and small items impinged
upon single slats, will increase the head-drop and, w ith the
disintegration of the regular flow pattern may reduce
efficiency to some extent. Mechanical clearing is simple by
access across the top of the screen, b ut does of course require
manpower presence, o r m anpower “on call”, in case of head-

Figure 5.2.

loss build-up. Slats w hich can be lifted from the screen frame

Features of a louver screen.

off-cut channel, the entrance to the channel can be protected

5.5.2 Design criteria for effective operation

with a screen w ith gaps equivalent to the louver gaps (e.g. 50
mm), though this screen itself will also of course require

make effective clearing a fast job. W here the screen lies in an

cleaning. M any mill leats and other intakes have such screens
T hese appear to be a n u m b er o f critical features for optim al

anyway; it is then just a m atter of installing the fish (louver)

o p e ra tio n of a louver screen fo r salm onid sm olts, b u t if these can

screen dow nstream of the trash rack, or re-siting the latter to

be satisfied efficiencies in excess o f 90% can be achieved. The

make this possible. In a situation w here protection of salmon

critical features are:-

smolts is the only concern, the screens need only be installed
for the duration of the smolt run e.g. A pril - May. This avoids

(a) C h an n el w idth and screen length.

operation during the seasons of greatest problem s with

O p tim a l efficiency o f louver screens appears to occur w ith

waterborne debris.

the screen at an angle o f 10-15" to the axis of flow . T his
dictates a screen length o f 3.86 to 5.76 tim es th e effective

(d) Current speed.

channel w id th (ie less by-pass w idth). T here is no recorded

A range of current speeds have been used in experiments
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(f) By-pass requirem ents.

described in the literature, for a range of species, w ith the

F o r all species and situations tested, an acceleration into the

following broad observations being made:

bypass is essential for a high guiding efficiency. Bypass
Ruggles and Ryan (1964). Species - chinook fry, 37-62 m m

velocities of 110-300% of screen approach velocities have

and steelhead smolts 74-198 mm. C urrent speeds 0.6 - 1.1

been utilized, w ith 140% appearing ideal. In m any situations

m/s w ith no discernible difference in guiding efficiency.

this is easily achieved, as the louver screen itself restricts the
approach velocity; an open channel bypass, leading directly

Rugglcs and Ryan (1964). Species - Sockeye smolts 60-90

to the channcl downstream of th e scrccn, will present an

mm, C oho smolts 80-120 mm. C urrent speeds 0.4 - 0.9 m /s

accelerating flow. The problem arises w hen it is desired to

w ith little discernible change in efficiency. W ith wide louver

remove the fish from the bypass flow, still returning the water

spacing (300 mm) peak efficiency at 0.73 m /s for sockeye, no

to the main channel; one has very little effective head to utilise

variation w ith coho.

and still maintain “bypass acceleration”. H opefully it is just a
m atter of careful trap design. The ideal is w here the bypass

D ucharm e (1972). Species - Atlantic salm on smolts, 152-177

w ater can be led to a low er level, as in the case o f a high-level

mm. C urrent speeds 0.24-1.03 m /, w ith a weak positive

carrier, o r the w ater and fish can be returned directly to the

correlation between current speed and guiding efficiency.

main river. A potential minor problem is the volum e of water

M unro (1965). Species - A tlantic salm on smolts, size not

dimensions (e.g. 45 cm wide) and flow. If this flow is to be lost

stated. C urrent speed 0.75 - 1.1.5 m /s, w ith no difference

to the intake, it could be critical to restrict its extent. Smaller

except w ith 300 mm louver spacing w hen the efficiency was

bypasses, dow n to 15 cm width have been used w ith success,

lower at the low er speed.

but such an option makes other param eters such as slot

the bypass will take; an ideal bypass will o f significant

spacing and approach velocity more critical.
Thus w ith a wide range of fish sizes, there appears to be little
5.5.3 Floating louvers

variation of efficiency w ith changing velocities w ithin the
range 0.3 - 1.2 m /s, except w ith large louver spacings. The
conclusion of all authors is that there is an “optim al”

An effective variation of a louver screen is described by Ruggles

approach velocity within this range w hich minimises the

(1990). For a specific site at a hydro-electric dam at H o ly o k e on

effect of other variables such as louver spacing and poor

the Connecticut River a floating louver array screening only the

bypass design. C urrent speeds can of course be accelerated at

surface layers was specified. Based on observations that salmon

times of low flows by “blanking off” part of the upstream

smolts tend to m igrate in the top metre o r tw o of w ater, o n ly the

end of the screen.

upper 2.4 m of the 5.5 m w ater column was screened. T he louver
slats were constructed of polypropylene, and w ere suspended at
76.2 mm (3") centres from floating w ooden beams. T he array
was fitted at 15° cross the 44 m channel, giving a total screen

(e) Head loss.
Ruggles and Ryan (1964) presented the follow ing equation

length of 176 m. T otal flow was about 150 m3/s. Tests w ith

for calculating head losses:-

batches of radio-tagged sm olts released upstream indicated that
H = KV*
2g

H = head loss

over 90% were successfully guided into a 4 m w ide bypass

V = w ater velocity

channel that led to a surface spillway over the dam . F u rth er tests

g = acceleration due to gravity

are proposed for shad. For such a high volum e intake w ith a

K = loss coefficient

suitable alternative spillway route to w hich fish can be guided
the floating louver array is clearly a very realistic option. N o
installation costs are available.

The loss coefficient is of course installation and site-specific,
but Ruggles and Ryan found it to be between 1.89 and 1.62

5.5.4 Installations in the UK

for 3 m to 6 m channel w idths w ith a 50 mm louver gap,
screen angle 11.5* and bypass w idth of 15 cm. They suggest
these figures w ould be appropriate for similar installations

Very few louver screens appear to have been installed in the UK .

elsewhere. Using the upper figure for K, the form ula then

The best m onitored is an experimental installation in the intake

gives the head losses for a long screen, clear of debris:-

channel for W alton W aterw orks on the low er Tham es, installed
by Thames W ater A u thority in 1987 (Figure 5.3). It is of

A pproach velocity

H ead loss

standard design, w ith slot spacing of 300 mm at the upstream
end, reducing to 50 mm near the bypass entrance. T w o aspects

1.5 m/s

21.6 cm

w orthy of m ention are a lack of flow straighteners, and a

1.0 m/s

9.6 cm

problem w ith achieving adequate acceleration into the bypass;

0.5 m/s

2.4 cm

this is discussed below.

-0 3 m / r

0.9 cm
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5.5.5 Conclusion

As concluded by earlier reviews, the louver screen appears to be
a well established and effective technique for salmon sm olt
diversion at sites w here appropriate installation can be achieved.
T he potential fo r a floating louver array is of great interest.

5.6. Velocity cap.
T he velocity cap represents a simple m odification to unscreened
intakes in open sea or lake situations which can significantly
reduce entrainment. As described by H o cu tt and Edinger
(1980), a num ber of N o rth American pow er stations on the
coast o r on the G reat Lakes had offshore cooling-w ater intakes
com prising a vertical pipe projecting well above the sea bed,
draw ing in w ater vertically dow nw ards. Fish apparently are
m uch less able to detect and resist vertical currents than
horizontal ones. The velocity cap, com prising a flat plate
m ounted horizontally above the open end of the intake pipe,
ensures that w ater is draw n in horizontally; a situation that fish
are able to better detect and avoid. H ocutt and Edinger (loc cit)
describe that entrainm ent rates at a pow er station in California
w ere reduced by 46-49% by installation of a velocity cap; they
'J d tg A & J F ®
‘■ '" t c T ^ b ■•x-'4^
> a

s '♦ *•

describe further modifications to the lower lip of the intake (ie

' <,o-

the top of the vertical pipe) which reduced entrainm ent further.

fesS-

H ow ever, Mussalli et al (1980) p o in t out that stations on the

Figure 5.3.

G reat Lakes fitted w ith velocity caps may still entrap millions of
fish per year.

Experimental louver screen installed in the intake channel at Walton
Waterworks, River Thames.

T he fact that velocity caps are generally associated w ith intakes
in the open sea o r offshore in large lakes suggests that they are

E arly hydraulic trials are described b y Solom on (1987) and

likely to be m ost effective in situations where am bient currents

fishing trials by C larke (1988). As the aim s of the screen were

are low. Their use in rivers and estuaries w ith strong tidal

basically to provide a sam pling m ethod for assessing the

currents is likely to be less effective. In appropriate situations

en tra in m e n t o f sm olts (and thus to test the efficiency of any

they would appear to represent a great im provem ent over a

o th e r screen device installed at the m o u th of the intake channel)

totally unprotected intake, but w ould appear to have little to

it was necessary to trap the fish in the bypass. A m akeshift cod-

offer for use in U K fresh waters. There may be scope for their

end trap tested in 1987 gave acceptable bypass acceleration

deployment

b etw een 130 and 136% . H ow ever, finer-m esh cod ends used in

inform ation w ould be required on the effect of tidal currents on

trials in 1988 p ro d u ce d a nett deceleration in to the bypass.

the effectiveness of this approach.

in

som e

estuary

situations,

though

more

Screen efficiency trials w ith this unsatisfactory arrangem ent
indicated ab o u t 67% at m axim um intake rate, falling to 40-45%

5.7 Electric screens

at half m axim um rate. W hile clearly unsatisfactory perform ance
as a fish p ro tec tio n device, these results nevertheless allow ed

Electric screens for excluding or diverting fish appear to have

achievem ent of the p rim a ry aim of the installation. V ery m uch

had an uncertain history of effectiveness, particularly for

h igher d iversion efficiencies are likely to have been achieved

dow nstream migrants. H ocutt (1980) recorded that the US Fish

w ith o ptim al acceleration in to the bypass.

and Wildlife Service discontinued research on the subject in

Responses to the questionnaire sent to Fisheries O fficers indicated

had

louver screens installed in tw o other Regions. In W elsh Region, a

particularly of mixed sizes and species. There was also concern

screen for a canal abstraction on the River Tawe at Ystradgynlais

about the potential risk to hum ans and other animals. Taft

is reported to be u n d er evaluation and im provem ent by BWB. A

(1986) highlighted the problem of fish size and stimulus

screen at the intake for the M ontgom ery Canal (Severn Trent
Region) is said to be of p o o r design.

characteristics; a field strength suitable for diverting small fish
may result in injury o r death of larger individuals. H e gave

1965 after 15 years of concentrated effort. U nsatisfactory results
been

obtained

for diverting

dow nstream

migrants,

details of a screen at a pow er plant which reduced entrainm ent
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of catfish and eels over 15 cm long by 68-82% . H ow ever,

intakes; in the event th e screens w ere n o t installed. The

equally good results were obtained w ith the screen switched

brochure for a m anufacturer of electric screens states th a t “...it

off! It appeared that the array of aluminium electrodes was

is o u r belief that a person or animal w ould n o t be fatally

acting as a visual behavioural barrier.

shocked w ith our design. However, it is im perative th at all
personnel, general public and animals be kep t clear of the

Electric screens have been installed at num erous sites in the U K

electrified zone for obvious liability reasons.”

over many years, but their effectiveness appears to have been
m onitored in few cases. In several instances fisheries officers are

The MAFF Fisheries Laboratory at L ondon (subsequently

unable to say w hether screens are w orking at all! M any have

Lowestoft) had an active research program m e o n electric

been removed or their operation discontinued fo r a variety of

screening some years ago, but most of the rem aining installations

reasons.

w ere removed in ab o u t 1982; the existing Installation at
H untington (see above) is said to be a “M A FF M k 8 Electric Fish

Three sites are listed for South W est Region. T w o are at outfalls

Screen”. Little of this

from leats (Tiverton and Pynes on the Exe) and one at an intake

inform ation is likely to be available from M A FF.

work was published

but further

(for M orwellham Canal, River Tavy, Tavistock). All three are
no longer in use. In at least one case (Pynes) this was as a result

An electrical screen system for intakes and outfalls is m arketed

of concern by the H ealth and Safety Inspectorate. O ne site is
listed for Yorkshire, at M oor M onkton, a PWS abstraction on

by Keipe Electric G m bh of Vienna. It operates via pulses of a

the Nidd. N o inform ation on its effectiveness is available. Three

several installations in A ustria and Finland, b u t none in the U K.

few milliseconds duration at 0.3 - 3 H z, 100 - 1000 V. T h ey list

sites were listed for Welsh Region: W. Cleddau at Canaston
Bridge, River Teifi at Llechryd and R. D ee at H untington. T he

Smith Root Inc of the U nited States m anufacture a range of

efficiency of the first tw o “ is very much in doubt and may be the

pulsed electric screen units. All use sh o rt pulses of D C current

subject of investigation”. A com prehensive response to a

introduced to the water b y a range o f electrode arrays. T hree

request for inform ation on the H untington screen was provided

units are for exclusion of upstream m igrants from outfalls, and

by N orth West W ater (NW W ). A m em orandum from the

one for the diversion of dow nstream migrants.

Technical Support Manager (Cheshire), M r A H Jones states:Considering the history of installations in the U K the p o o r level
“From discussion w ith personnel at H untington W TW it is

of knowledge of perform ance and design criteria is surprising.

apparent that in the period prior rn the installation of the

Taft (1986) concluded th at the potential for screening h y d ro 

screen problems were experienced w ith “large num bers” of
fish entering the the intake sump. W hen I recently visited

electric intakes was poor, and no other recent review expresses
great enthusiasm. H ow ever, it is suggested th at the potential for

the site however the fish screen was n o t operational and yet

excluding

no fish ingress was reported. I suspect that the screen was

investigation for this application is recom m ended. Clearly

out of action for a considerable period. In the past also, I

H ealth and Safety requirem ents will have to be borne in mind.

have noted that w hen the screen was out of action for a
prolonged period no fish ingress was reported.
The whole subject appears to be surrounded by an aura of
mystique and rum our, and getting accurate inform ation on
the performance of the screen is extremely difficult.”
M r Jones also discussed human safety concerns. C onnecting
himself across the term inal outlets w ith wet hands caused a
shock that made him conclude that “ I can m uster no confidence
to say that the H untington installation is operating at a level
which would be tolerable to bathers in the vicinity of the
intake.”
N W W also made available notes of meetings w ith the H ealth
and Safety Executive some years ago which showed that there
was very little reliable inform ation on “safe” levels of electric
fields in water. Despite experiments with a volunteer bather, the
H ealth and Safety Executive considered that proposed electric
screens for intakes on the Lune and W yre should be fitted with
*“bather*screens,,‘to"prevent swimmers from approaching the
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fish

from

outfalls

is

significant

and

further

6. CONSIDERATIONS IN INTAKE
SITING AND OPERATION

w ould probably increase avoidance for nearly all species.
T he extent to w hich the approach of careful siting of intakes
could be a valid one in th e U K depends upon the patterns of

6.1 Introduction

behaviour of o u r fish species in the rivers or lakes of concern. It
w ould appear th a t the Russian examples quoted above, while

Several tim es so far in this rep o rt reference has been m ade to the

clearly significant, are generally based on larger rivers and

scope fo r th e siting, and m e th o d and tim ing of operation of an

reservoirs than are typical in the UK . This again highlights the

in take, to have a considerable effect u p o n its potential fo r

need for more inform ation on the ecology and behaviour of

en tra p m en t of fish. C o n sid eratio n of the factors involved in

juvenile coarse fish.

so m e detail is justified as they can have a fundam ental influence
on th e im pact o f b o th screened and unscreened intakes. T here

6.3 Temporal modulation of abstraction

are a n u m b er of cases w here care over intake siting, or
m o d u la tio n of abstraction in diurnal o r seasonal term s can have

T here would appear to be scope for temporal m odulation of

as great an effect in reducing en tra p m en t as provision of an

abstraction on three levels to reduce entrapm ent:-

efficient screen.
• seasonal e.g. avoid A pril and May fo r salmon smolts;

6.2 Siting of intakes
• daily; avoid days of peak migration;
F u n d am en tal to the effective o p eratio n o f any intake screen is
th e ap p ro p riate siting w ith respect to the fish being able to

• diurnal; avoid abstraction at night, for example;

locate w ith o u t p ro b lem o r delay a safe ro u te as an alternative to
en trap m en t. T his is discussed in som e detail in sections 3, 4 and

These are now discussed in turn.

5. H o w ev er, there is also evidence from the discontinuous
n atu re o f the three-dim ensional d istrib u tio n of fish in rivers and

It is well know n that sm olts of salm on and sea tro u t migrate

lakes th a t there is scope for careful intake siting to reduce the

downstream in the spring - predom inantly during A pril and

n u m b ers of fish at risk. M o st o f the useful inform ation on this
com es from the R ussian literature and is reviewed by Pavlov

dow n for several weeks would

(1989). H e noted th a t intakes w hich draw w ater from shallow

nevertheless som e scope. For example, large-volume takes for

m arginal areas en trap m ore y o u n g fish than those sited away

w inter filling of pum p-storage reservoirs are becoming marginal

May in England and Wales. While for m any intakes a shut
be impractical, there is

fro m the m argins. In Ju n e 1965, du rin g each 24 hours about

in April; a form al acceptance o f a March 31 deadline could

200 000 y o u n g fish entered the O lin sk ay a irrigation system on

protect smolts for little operational inconvenience. Similarly,

th e V olga delta. W hen the intake w as m oved from the river to a

the greatest potential entrapm ent of 0+ cyprinids is likely to

shallow b ay (June 1970) up to 3 m illion fish were entrained each

take place betw een June and September (Section 3.4.1; Figure

day. L ocation w ithin lakes can have an equally significant effect.

6.1). An abstraction w ith a prescribed flow rule is likely to be

N u m b e rs of y oung roach entrained daily by a near-bank intake

marginal at such times, and again an acceptance of a no

at one site w ere ab o u t 2313/m V s, w hile only 390/mVs were

abstraction p erio d may well cost little in lost yield.

d ra w n in to a deep w ater intake. A t another reservoir site
en tra p m e n t was reduced

tw o -h u n d re d -fo ld

by resiting a

In the case o f b o th salm on smolts and cyprinid juveniles it may

sho relin e intake to a d ep th o f 6 m.

be possible to pinpoint m ore accurately the peaks of migration,
and achieve effective protection w ith a shut-dow n of much

Pavlov (loc. cit.) also described differential distributions of

m ore limited duration. F o r example, num ber of smolts entering

y o u n g fish along river bends, w here in som e cases 50-70% of
d riftin g fish becom e aggregated into 25% of the river cross

U skm outh P ow er Station were recorded o n a daily basis by

section. M any m o re fish enter an intake sited on th e outside of

seven days (n o t consecutive) (CEG B, 1985). O n the Elle in

a bend than one sited o n the inside bank. M ore com plex patterns

N orthern France in 1973, 62.5% of the sm olt run occurred in

w ere no ted in a series o f bends o n the U ral River, w here careful

seven days (Bagliniere 1976) and on the Piddle in D orset in

intak e siting was calculated to have reduced entrapm ent by

1974-1977, 67% , 65% , 89%, and 53% of the recorded run

81.5% com pared to a potential site 200 m upstream .

occurred in four days in each year (Solom on 1978, and

CEGB. In 1985, for example, 48.5% of sm olts were caught on

unpublished data). A lthough these days are not necessarily
H e u e r and T om ljanovich (1979), investigating factors affecting

consecutive and do not of course occur on the same dates each

en tra p m en t on vertical screens fo u n d th a t provision of a b o tto m

year, they are likely to be predictable at sh o rt notice from water

refuge m ade by blank in g -o ff th e b o tto m 9 cm o f the screen

temperatures, and identified at the time by m onitoring fish

significantly reduced im pingem ent o f tw o dem ersal species.

movements.

T h e y concluded th a t p rovision of a bypass area below the screen
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Pavlov (1989) noted that 65 - 91% of all potential entrapm ent of

Roach

juvenile com m on bream, silver bream and bleak occurred in a
period of 5 to 8 days at one site in the S outhern Ukraine.
A bstraction ceases d u ring these peaks of abundance. In an
investigation of the num bers of young cyprinids draw n into a
fish-farm intake on the Hampshire A von the period of
vulnerability appeared to be more spread in time, th o u g h m ost
activity was concentrated in a very few weeks (Figure 6.1; D r G
Lightfoot, pers. comm.) It is apparent that the species peak at

20

30
Week no.

slightly different times; in 1986, roach and dace peaked in week
30, bream in week 31, and chub in week 34 (Figure 6.1). In the
investigation at W alton o n Thames described in section 2.2.
peaks of 0+ fish were rather earlier than this, albeit in a different

Bream

year (1989). O ver 77% of entrainment occurred in the three
weeks between June 15 and July 6 (Figure 6.2). T his period
approxim ates to week numbers 25 to 27 in Figure 6.1. A bout
89% of entrainm ent of chub (6304 o u t of a years total o f 7086)
occurred on June 28. T he much smaller num bers o f 1+ fish
entrapped w ere more widely spread th ro u g h the sampling
season of A pril to Septem ber (Mr G A rm strong, pers. comm.).
If the peak days of potential entrapm ent of species considered
to be particularly vulnerable can be reliably identified, there
m ay be scope for tem porary cessation of abstraction as occurs
in the Southern U kraine situation described above. Many
abstractions which have a prescribed m inim um flow m ust fall

Dace

back on alternative sources at times, and addition of a few days
o f no abstraction is likely to prove o n ly a m inor im position in
non -d ro u g h t years.
T he scope for diurnal modulation of abstraction may be even
greater. Pavlov (1989) reported th at the m ajor period of
entrapm ent o f juvenile cyprinids occurs at night. In relatively
clear water, 60 - 97% of young fish entering intakes did so
10

20

30
Wedc no.
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SO

during darkness. This diurnal p attern was obscured u nder
tu rb id conditions. In m any situations salm on sm olts also
m igrate by night or under conditions of tu rb id water. H ow ever,

Chub

in som e situations peaks o f migration can occur in daylight
(Solom on 1978) so local inform ation is required before such
operating rules are set.
O n ce again, the need fo r detailed inform ation regarding
behaviour patterns of juvenile coarse fish is highlighted.

f

Figure 6.1.
Weekly numbers of 0+ roach, dace, chub and bream observed
entrained in a fish farm abstraction on the Hampshire Avon in 1986.
This represents only a part of the total entrainment, so the figures
are presented as an index, of, weeklyJosses..(Data.from.Dr.G_
Lightfoot, Wessex)
40

Days

Figure 6.2.
Daily catches of 0+ coarse fish in the louver screen trap in the intake
channel at Walton Waterworks between May and September 1989.
(The efficiency of capture is low, so the numbers are an index only.
Predominant species are roach, dace and chub, with numbers of
bleak, minnows, perch, bream, gudgeon and ruffe also represented.
Total sample 87,408 fish.
(Data from G Armstrong, Thames Region NRA.))
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7. CONCLUSIONS AND
RECOMMENDATIONS

In the absence o f detailed studies, regional fisheries staff were
asked to suggest w hether the extent and im pact of fish losses at
intakes in their area were:

7.1 Conclusions

(a) catastrophic,
(b) major,

7.1.1 Introduction.

(c) significant,
(d) m inor, or
(e) insignificant.

The aim of this section is to summarise the findings of this

N o Regions suggested the first two; fo r m igratory salm onids all

study, in relation to the terms of reference stated in section 1.1.

returns were “insignificant” or “ m in o r” . For non-m igratory

Recom m endations are referred to, w here appropriate, but are

species returns varied from “significant” to “insignificant”.

detailed in section 7.2.

NRA

records

show

of

14 346

licensed

surface-w ater

abstractions totalling 38 372 Ml/d. O n ly about 500 of these
7.1.2 Nature and extent of impact

licenses are for more than 10 Ml/d, w ith over 12 000 being for
1 M l/d or less. It is not possible to suggest w hat p ro p o rtio n of

Very little w ork appears to have been undertaken on the nature

these intakes represent a significant danger to fish; N R A

and extent of damage to fish and fisheries caused by intakes in

Regions are even unable to provide details of how m any are

the U K fresh waters. The Fawley L aboratory of N ational

fitted w ith any sort of screen. T here is clearly a need fo r an

Pow er have studied the situation at coastal and estuarine pow er

evaluation of the extent to which a range of intakes represent

station and have concluded that, even if a 100% m ortality is
assumed for entrapped fish, the impact on stocks of marine

a danger to fish populations, A register o f screens fitted in
each Region w ould also be of considerable value. T he legal

species is minimal (Section 2.2.5).

fram ew ork for requiring th e installation of screens is som ew hat
confusing, and pow ers available to the N R A and M A FF appear

For fresh water it is concluded here that m ortality of fish

to have been little used. A review o f this area is recom m ended

entrained or impinged at intakes is likely to be high, especially as

(Sections 2.3, 2.4).

the species/life history stages most at risk (including salmonid
7.1.3 Potential solutions.

smolts and 0+ cyprinids ) are very delicate. It is suggested that a
100% m ortality of entrapped fish should be assumed unless
there is good evidence to the contrary. Even if not killed directly,

In section 3 the basic criteria for screen arrangem ents were

fish abstracted w ith flows pum ped to reservoirs represent a total
loss to the river (Sections 2.2.2, 2.2.4).

discussed, w ith specific approaches considered in detail in

The impact of such m ortality on fish stocks has been little

For small-scale abstractions (say less than 1 M l/d) a fixed bar or

studied. Loss of salmon smolts is likely to lead to a proportionate

mesh screen remains the m ost practical solution. A subm erged

loss of adults returning and thus a loss to both catches and
spawning stock. The situation w ith 0+ coarse fish is less certain,

horizontal screen of wedgewire w ould appear to be an excellent
o p tion which is largely self-cleaning (Section 4.2). A ppropriate

as the population control mechanisms are little studied. There is

mesh sizes and approach velocities for avoidance of entrapm ent

little inform ation by which to judge w hether the loss of tens of

are considered in section 3.4.

sections 4 and 5.

thousands of young cyprinids estimated to be entrapped at a fish
farm on the H am pshire Avon in a year represents a major, m inor

F or larger abstractions a range of o p tio n s becom e available.

or insignificant loss to the local populations. This highlights the

W here water is draw n into a leat, a louver screen (Section 5.5) or

first major R& D requirem ent, for more inform ation on the

“ E conoscreen” (Section 4.4) would appear to offer a high degree

population dynamics and migrations of coarse fish. There is

of protection for salmon smolts. W ith appropriate m esh and

considerable evidence that m any cyprinid species for example

w ater velocities the “ Econoscreen” is also likely to provide a

undertake migration, or at least functional redistribution, at

high degree o f protection for cyprinids and o th e r coarse fish.

specific times in the life cycle of greater magnitude than is widely

O th er available types of drum o r band screens cannot be

recognized. This has a fundamental effect on the risks

recom m ended

represented by intakes (Sections 2.2.5, 2.1).

protection (Section 4.3). F o r intakes in b o th rivers and lakes the

as offering an acceptable degree

of fish

Johnson passive screen (wedge-wire) appears to be a near-ideal
Fish being attracted to outfalls, particularly w here the outfall

(Section 4.5). T he Eicher pressure screen and o th er w edge-w ire

channel is fairly lengthy and unscreened or inadequately

screens would appear to be highly effective (Section 4.6). W here

screened, can pose a significant problem. This arises particularly
w ith adult salmonids, but local problem s also occur w ith coarse

feasible, sub-gravel intakes and riverside-gravel wells offer
virtually total protection for fish (Section 4.7). It is considered

fish(Section-2r2r3). ........................... ............. .....................................

“that— th e—above—screening—tech n o lo g ies-’are—w ell-enough-——developed for consideration of installation w ith o u t fu rth er
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7.2.3 Fish screen legislation

R & D , th o u g h m o nitoring o f effectiveness w ould be a m ost
useful co n trib u tio n to fu tu re decision-m aking.

T he legal fram ework for im position of a screening requirem ent
F ro m a w ide range of behavioural diversion systems th a t have

on existing and new licensed abstractions and discharges is

been tried in the past one can d raw a sh o rt-list of prom ising

unsatisfactory and little used. Regions w ould benefit from a

ap proaches

in

concise legal sum m ary of the existing legislation. It is strongly

fu rth er

recom m ended that the existing provisions are rigorously

ex am in atio n (Section 5.2). P erhaps th e m ost prom ising system

applied, and th a t changes in legislation are sought to cover all

h o w ev e r is th a t of acoustic diversion; current developm ents
ap p ear m ost encouraging (Section 5.4). Electric screens would

types of abstraction and all species of fish as recom m ended by
the Bledisloe R e p o rt (1961) (Section 3.1).

co m b in atio n

(Section
w ith

5.1).
strobe

B ubbie-screens,
lights

are

particularly

w o rth y

of

ap p ear to have prom ise fo r excluding fish from outfalls, b ut
have, generally been dism issed in past review s for diverting fish

7.2.4 Stipulation of a fish screening requirement

fro m large-scale intakes (Section 5.6). R ecom m endations fo r
ap p ro p ria te R & D on these m eth o d s are m ade in section 7.2.

Subject to the legal considerations m entioned in Section 7.2.3, it
is recommended th at a requirem ent for appropriate fish screens

A m ajo r co n trib u tio n to the red u ctio n in fish entrapm ent

be m ade whenever possible on both new and existing licensed

appears to be possible by a careful ap p ro a ch to intake siting and

abstractions and discharges, w henever the Regional Fisheries

th e regu latio n of tim ing o f abstractio n (Section 6). T his applies

O fficer considers this desirable. T he state

to b o th unscreened intakes and th o se w ith less than totally-

technology is such that a suitable and effective m ethod is likely

effective screens (ie the great m ajority!). M ore w o rk is needed

to be available fo r any situation and conditions. (Section 7.1.3.).

of screening

on th e d istrib u tio n and m ovem ent o f coarse fish to fully exploit
this po ten tial (Section 6.2), th o u g h enough inform ation is

7.2.5 R&D on biology of juvenile coarse fish

available fo r m igratory salm onids.
T here appears to be a considerable lack of knowledge
T h ere w o u ld seem to be great scope fo r reducing potential

concerning the ecology and behaviour of young coarse fish in

en tra p m e n t by avoiding abstraction at tim es of peak abundance

their first few m onths of life in the U K . The three main areas of

o f fish in th e zone of the intake (Section 6.3). Periods of weeks,

interest here are:-

days o r even h o u rs may be identifiable w h en the risks are very
m uch greater than at other tim es. A gain, m ore inform ation on

• tim ing, mechanisms and extent of migrations o f 0+ and older

ju venile coarse fish is needed in this respect.

fish. Critical for assessing the overall problem of potential
entrapment, and for considering the scope for short-term

7.2 Recommendations and R&D requirements

discontinuation of abstraction to reduce entrapm ent;
• distribution

7.2.1 Introduction.

and dispersion dynam ics

- im portant

for

maximising scope for sympathetic siting of intakes. Includes
diurnal patterns, swimming depths etc;

T h e follow ing recom m endation fo r R & D requirem ents and
o th e r m atters arise from the consid eratio n in the bo d y of this

• population control mechanisms of 0+ fish. Critical to assess
th e impact of losses at various Iife-history stages.

re p o rt. T h e n um bers of the sections discussing the relevant
m a tte r are given, b u t the recom m endations are m ade only here
an d are n o t specifically repeated earlier in the text.

O n e further specific area w here inform ation could be gathered
concerns the physical dim ension of small fish and the mesh

7.2.2 Intake screen database

size/slo t size th at is appropriate for their protection.

A su rp risin g result o f the q u estionnaire survey of th e N R A

It is recommended that:-

R eg io n s was the p roblem o f identifying w hich abstraction
licences contained a requirem ent stipulating intake screens, and

(a) a desk study be considered to locate all published inform ation

w h ich intakes actually had screens of an y sort fitted. It is

o n these aspects and to identify current w ork on the subject;

u n d e rsto o d th a t databases o f ab stractio n licences are being
d eveloped in several Regions, and th a t a national database is

and

b ein g considered. It is recom m ended that details of fish
p ro te c tio n stipulations, and screens actually fitted, be included

(b) if (a) suggests, a program m e of R & D be com m issioned to

in these databases. (Sections, 2.3, 2.4).

provide the inform ation. It is suggested that this inform ation
will be relevant to a much wider range of fishery management
matters. (Sections 3.4, 6.2, 6.3).
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7.2.6 R&D on fish entrapment

the U K w ould be difficult to justify until currently-available
technology had been evaluated. Field trials, possibly using fish

As there appears to be only very limited inform ation on the

held captive in nets in th e first instance, are suggested as it is

extent of fish entrapm ent in intakes in England and Wales, it is

likely to prove difficult to simulate appropriate sound-field

recommended that an R & D program m e be commissioned to

conditions in a laboratory trial (Section 5.4).

obtain more. If a suitable site could be identified it could also be
used to assess a range of screen/barrier types. A lthough at first

7.2.9 Electric barriers

sight an existing operating abstraction might appear a correct'
choice, it is suggested that a purpose made or disused
abstraction might be more suitable because:-

installation of electric screens in the U K should be gathered and

• experiments m ight interfere w ith operation of an existing
abstraction;

screens to exclude fish from outfalls should be undertaken.
(Section 5.7).

Ail

inform ation

on

th e considerable

developm ent

and

evaluated. If the results justify, a field investigation o f electric

• the

requirem ents

of

the

abstraction

might

preclude

m anipulation desired for the study;
• the operators of the abstraction may be unwilling to cooperate
w ith a project aimed at identifying the harm they are doing.
• A disused leat abstraction, w ith full control of flow and a
good head-loss available is recommended. M atters that
should be addressed are:• how many fish of which species are draw n into the
unscreened intake under various conditions of flow and other
environm ental variables?
• w hat is the diurnal and seasonal pattern of entrapm ent?
• how effective are a range of behavioural barriers at reducing
entrapm ent? (Section 2,4).

7.2.7 R&D on bubble screens/strobe lights

It is concluded that a full evaluation of bubble screen/strobe
light

com binations

for

UK

applications

is

justified.

Developments should be based upon the successful experiments
recently undertaken in N o rth America and by the Thames
Region. Areas justifying particular attention are the scope for
diversion of juvenile coarse fish (perhaps commencing with
laboratory experiments), and establishm ent of critical criteria
for bubble size, spacing, air flow rates, strobe light frequencies
etc. (Section 5.2).
7.2.8 R&D on acoustic diversion methods

The prom ising results obtained in N .A m erica w ith acoustic
diversion systems suggest that evaluation of this technology for
UK application w arrants immediate attention. In the first
instance, consideration should be given to trials involving the
N o rth American signal developm ent systems and sound system
hardware. The currently-available equipm ent represents the
,results'of'considerable*R6cD program m es, and basic research in
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APPENDIX A TEXT OF QUESTIONNAIRES SENT TO REGIONS.
NRA RESEARCH PROJECT ON DIVERSION AND ENTRAPMENT OF
FISH AT WATER INTAKES AND OUTFALLS.

Request for information on surface water abstraction from NRA Regions.

1. W hat is the total licensed surface water abstraction in y o u r Region?
2. Does (1) include licences of entitlem ent ? If not, can y o u suggest how much extra they are likely to include?
3. H ow many licences are involved in the above total abstraction?
4. Are you able to break dow n the num bers of licences by total volume? If so, could you say how m any of the licensed
abstractions are for
a) M ore than 10 M l/d
b) Between 5 and 10 M l/d ’
c) Between 1 and 5 M l/d
d) Less than 1 Ml/d.
5. A re you able to make any estimate of how m any of the above abstraction points are likely to incorporate screens to prevent
entrainm ent of fish?
fa. D oes your abstraction licence database contain inform ation on intake screening requirem ents or provisions? C o u ld this be
readily accessed?
7. a) W hat is the total surface-w ater run-off from your Region?
b) Can you propose a reasonable estimate of the proportion of (a) th at represents a Q95 (e.g. 1/4, 1/8 o r 1/16 th) for the
Region?
(The idea here is to try to relate the total licensed surface-w ater abstraction to an estimate of dry-w eather flow for the Region as a
whole).
Form completed b y .................................................................................................................................
Region..................................................................................................D ate..............................................
Please return com pleted form to D r D J Solomon, F oundry Farm , Kiln Lane, Redlynch, SALISBURY. W iltshire. SP5 2H T.
Q ueries to D r Solomon Tel 0725 22523, Fax 0725 22964.

NRA Research Project on Diversion and Entrapment of Fish

REQUEST FOR INFORMATION AND VIEWS FROM REGIONAL FISHERIES OFFICERS.

Please use this fo rm fo r y o u r response w here possible, b u t feel free to continue on separate pages as appropriate.
F o rm co m pleted by:R egion:-

Extent and significance of losses at intakes.

1. D o y o u have any quantitativ e info rm atio n on fish losses at individual intakes
(including estuary sites)?
2. In y o u r Region as a w hole, d o you feel th a t fish losses at w ater intakes are:(a) catastrophic
(b) m ajor
(c) significant
(d) m inor
(e) insignificant
(Please separate fo r m ig rato ry salm onids and other fish as appropriate. I apologise fo r the range of subjective categories but I
suggest it is as close as we w ill get. Please add any com m ents or suggestions).
3. A re y o u aw are of any studies in y o u r Region of the fate o f fish d raw n into intakes? (e.g. injuries, death)?
Extent and significance of problems at outfalls.

4. D o y o u have any specific info rm atio n about problem s w ith fish entering water outfalls, tailraces etc?
5. In y o u r R egion as a w hole, d o you feel that problem s w ith fish entering outfalls, tailraces etc are:(a) catastrop hic
(b) m ajor
(c) significant
(d) m in o r

s.

(e) o f no significance.
(A gain please separate fo r m igratory salm onids and o th er fish as appropriate.)

Extent of existing screening arrangements.

6. A re so m e /m a n y /m o st o f the m ajor surface w ater abstractions in y o u r Region fitted w ith w hat y o u consider to be adequate
screens o r o th e r fish d iverting devices?
7. D o you feel that m ore could readily be fitted ie th at adequate technology exists?

8. As far as you are aware, are any intakes in y o u r Region protected by:(a) drum or band screens
(b) wedge-wire screens
(c) other fixed fish-proof screens
(d) sub-gravel intakes
(e) electric screens
(0 bubble screens
(g) acoustic deterrents
(h) strobe lights
(i) louver screens
(j) other (please specify).
It w ould be very helpful if you could give a location and intake purpose of any examples of th e above apart from (a) and (c).
9. A ny com ments you can offer on the efficiency of the above w ould be welcomed.
Protection at outfalls/tailraces etc.

10. As far as you are aware, are any outfalls or tailraces in y o u r area protected by:(a) physical screens
(b) electrical screens
(c) any other mechanism
(Again, interesting examples w ould be welcomed).
Areas and sites for further investigation.

11. a) Do you feel that your Region w ould be a useful candidate as one the three or so to be examined in m ore detail?
b) W ould you and/or y o u r staff be willing to give some tim e (a day o r so) to going th ro u g h things in som e detail w ith me?
12. Can you suggest sites that w ould be good candidates fo r specific consideration? In particular, examples o f the m ore unusual
types in questions 8 and 10 w ould be appreciated. Please give a few details e.g. type, location, intake/outfall purpose, o w ner etc.
13. Please feel free to make any further com ments you feel m ight be useful, including ideas fo r R&D requirem ents, and areas you
feel 1 may have so far overlooked.

M any thanks for your time and trouble.
Please return com pleted form to D r D J Solomon, F oundry Farm, Kiln Lane, Redlynch, Salisbury, W ilts SP5 2H T .
Tel 0725 22523

Fax 0725 22964
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APPENDIX B
LIST OF MANUFACTURERS
AND SUPPLIERS
T his list com prises all m anufacturers and suppliers where'
p ro d u c ts are m entioned in the b o d y o f the report. T he inclusion
o f a su p p lier in this list does n o t necessarily im ply endorsem ent
o f th e ir p ro d u cts, neither does absence of names of other
supp liers im ply any criticism ..
E conoscreen E nvironm ental U K
C ro ssh ills H o u se

Keipe Electric G m bH .
Engerthstrasse 59

S o u th w aite

A-1201 Wien

C arlisle

Postfach 131

C u m b ria C A 4 O L B

A USTRIA

UK

Tel: (0222)35 3 6 36

Tel: 0697-473295
Fax: 0228-514575

Loeffelman, Paul H.

F M C o f C anada Ltd

W orthington, O h io 43235,

(M aterial H an d lin g O p eratio n ),

USA

650 H o o d R oad
M a rk h am

Tel: 614-436-8761

1270 Clubview Boulevard, N o rth

Fax: 614-451-9221

O n ta rio L3R 4S7
CANADA

Eicher Associates Inc.

Tel: (416) 474-7500

Ecological and E nvironm ental Analysis and Planning

Fax: (416)474-7542

8787 SW Becker Dr.
P ortland

H o u s to n W ell Screens International

O regon 97223,

U n it B T 507/1 T h o rn h ill In d ustrial Estate

USA

H o p e St, R otherham

Tel: 503-246-9709

S ou th Y o rk sh ire S60 IL H
UK
Tel: 0709-829521/2
Fax: 0709-367309
J o h n so n F iltratio n System s L td
J o h n so n H o u se
B row ells Lane
F eltham
M iddlesex TW 13 7 E Q
UK
Tel: 081-751-4424
Fax: 081-890-1533

